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'Backward Dixie Censored By Educator
Fisk Prexy Says
South Hurts U.S.

EFF ND ER
Sat., Oct 13, 1956
Texas has the largest number
of counties of any of the states
with 254, followed by Gworgia,
with 157. Kentucky wiwth 117, and
Missouri ith 115

AUGUSTA News
By JULANIE LAMPli1N

AUGUSTA
was rendered, and the service was
greatest present danger to AmerWillie J. Gibson, 31, died recent- well attended.
ican democracy."
ly at University hospital of burns I Sat. Matthew Lamar, on furDixies's backward agrarian ecreceived when the truck he was lough from service in Germany is
Dr. Johnson asserted that the
onomy, its medieval mores and
driving loaded with hales of cot- in the city visiting his parents,
most obvious and immediate outpolitics came in for a thoroughgoton in North Augusta, S.C., crash- other relatives and friends. He also
let for an expanding economy is
ing examination by one of the naed into the 13th St. bridge and made a brief visit to Brunswick,
"the increased purchasing power
tion's best known scholars.
caught on fire.
of the underdeveloped markets at
Ga.
Writing in a recent issue of the .
home." But, he moaned "this is
A-1C Arthur L. Williams has
Funeral
services
were
conductNew York Times Magazine, Dr. impossible
in a social economy,
been assigned to the Air Police
Sunday
ed
affternoon
from
the
etc•
Charles S. Johnson, president of
like that of the South, that artiKinney Branch Baptist church, section of the 861st Aircraft ConFisk University, Nashville, Tenn.,. ficially limits
earning
power
McBean, Ga., with the Rev. T. II. trol and Warning Squadron in Aikcensured the South severely for
through a restrictive racial sysGlasker
officiating. Survivois are en, S. C. He is the son of Mr.
placing political and social contem."
his wife, Mrs. Nancy Lee Gibson,' Robert M. Williams, this city.
siderations above national welWe cannot escape the fact that
one daughter. One son, mother, six , The theme of the PTA meeting
fare or the "dominant current of
the Negro minority market alone,
sisters, one brother and a host recently held at Silas X. Floyd
of human rights sweeping over
school was. "All Aboard, Getting
even when held down "by unof other relatives and trienos.
the world."
Acquainted", and general topic for
equal opportunity and limited eduThis
year
the
Y-Teen
program
He said: "At present the preoc- cation
the year is "Educational Tour".
to one half its potential,"
is
75
years
old. With this milecupation of the Southern legisla- Johnson observed,
"is equal to the
stone, the National y theme is Mrs. P. D. Hornsby is president
tures is not with improving the
total wealth of Canada or to our
"Space For You: Join The Y- of the organization, and Y. N. Myhealth, welfare and economy of
total foreign exports."
Teen'. The \'-Teens of the Phyl- ers is principal of the scnool.
the region, but with defeating
Mrs. Rachel White and h e r
lis Wheatley YMCA started their
civil rights as a national policy." STATES' RIGHTS
daughter Mrs. Ruby Johnson are
anniversary
year
with
bang.
a
All
NEGRO IGNORED
Closely related to this plantaprincipals in the city were made conduetine a kindergarten school
Citing the indifference to t h e tion economy and "way of life"
I at the Macedonia Baptist church.
honorary Y-Teens.
Southern Negro's point of view in he said, "is the illusory role and
I The Rev. M. J. Sherard was the
This
year
college
students are " guest minister
the struggle of equality of rights, historical philosophy of states'
at Springfield Bapserving as Y•Teen advisers. Among tist
Dr. Johnson wailed: "Of all the rights." This is the basis of atchurch at both services Sunthem
are.
Misses
Alma
Abraham,
voices raised in this crisis, the tacks upon the Supreme court and
day. He delivered two wonderful
Rosa Sullivan, Elaine Edney,
one most ignored has been that of the reckless "array of state legismessages.
and Dorothy Reid. All are juniors
the Southern Negro."
lation confirming the ancient poliThe P and W Cleaners, located
at Paine college.
Even though he "may earn 1 cies of racial inequality," declarat 1377 Steed st, is now under
The Y-Teen program calendar
lower wages and have fewer ed Johnson.
new management. Willie Williams,
for this year is as following: Ocyears of schooling," the presentDr. Johnson quoted from a
who is prepered to render the
tober,
Roll
Call;
November, World highest type
day Southern Negro, Johnson ar- statement which was drafted in
of service to the pubFellowship; December, Goodwill;
gued, "does not share the belief October, 1954 by a group of 100
lie, is the new manager of this
January,
New
Beginnings;
Febcivic
is
white
that he
leadof the Southern
Negro educators and
ruary, Brotherhood; March. ca- establishment.
inferior as a human being."
ers, but that was never printed
Mr. Chester Jackson of Jamaireers For Youths; April, Religious
The Fisk president lifted the by the national press. The stateca. N.Y., is spending his vacation
Emphasis;
and
May,
a
i
1
F
rights
y
human
in
present crusade for
ment was a broad estimate of the
in Langley, S. C., visiting his
Month,
above the din of regional parti- meaning and importance of the
I
mother,
relatives and friends.
SEN.
THOMAS H. KUCHEL
liens for Eisenhower" Ruche'
Joyce Ann Ross left recently to
chairman of entertainment of
sanship and racial bias when he Cour t's desegregation opinion
field, famed Olympic star,
The annual fall revival is beof
California
is
surrounded
Campaign
enroll
Committees.
Includas
a
student at Clark col- ing
declared:
PERC club, Chicago; Californwhich was handed down in May of
vice chairman, Los Angeles
conducted at Mt. Calvary Bapby key members of Improved
ed in photo are Joseph Peter
"Basically, this is a struggle that year. It read in part:
ians Sam Jones. candidate for
County precinct organization; \ lege, Atlanta, Ga. A former stu- list church, with
the Rev. Moses
Benevolent Protective Order
dent
White, II, Greater Chicago
at
Lucy
Laney
High
school,
today not between North and "The Court's decision makes
State Legislature; Atty. VinDr. George R. Garner, III,
' Thomas in energy. The Rev. E.
Elks
of
the
World
and
she
was
a
Lodge
IBPEOW,
954,
member of the dismal- I A. Moss
chairSouth, or whites and Negroes. or possible a single school system
cent Townsend, commissionpublic relations officer for 1.os
is the pastor.
prominent California Republiic club and also a member of
man of social sessions, past
between the national and inter- with the opportunity for the reer public relations, IBPOEW;
Angeles County and RepubliSgt. Willie M. Rush is the house
cans
the
represent
who
band,
"Citthe
in
addition
exalted
to
rulers
serving
view.
Council
It
a
of
is
points
22,
national
Senator Kurile!: Mal Whitcan convention.
gion to marshal their educational
as vice president of the library guest of Mrs. Carrie L. Williams
struggle," he went on, "between resources and to develop a philoclub. She did special work in mu- of Aiken, S. C. Ile will be leavthose who believe in democracy sophy that brings to education
sic under Mrs. R. T. Robinson ing soon for overseas duties.
and those who do not."
Mrs. Warren Murphy of New
generally a new perspective, and
head of the Paine College Music
York City is in the city visiting
THE GREATEST DANGER
to the nation a new spirit. This
Dept,
her parents. Dea. and Mrs. Charles
Pointing his finger at the hypoc- cannot be done in a dual system
Miss Ross is the daughter of Green
and other relatives.
risy and idiocy of the defenders I of education."
e
/
.
1
Mrs.
BREWTON
l
Miriam and the late Colum- I Mr. and
Mrs. Guthrie Curry has
understood," JOHNSON CITY
Mrs. Joe Scott and son,
ing selections were readings and
AUT
of the Southern way of life, John- "Let it be clearly
REY
By ALEX
ing
brotherher fMrs.ro c.Ro
Birmingham
inv a i,w yer h, ss.At Clark he. will ma- Henry, of New
By CORTLAND R. RHEA
York are here
a saxophone solo by Ross Cheairs,
son maintained that "the stereo- the statement continued, "that we
history
Lucile
Mrs.
and
Coleman
visited
In
her;
has her its
religion.
visiting Mr. Scott's parents, Mr.
types and arguments in defense of are not pleading for Negroes
Elder Eugene Goines, f r om jr., and organ accompanist by his son, James Curry who is ill in husband home on furlough.
Men's Day was observed at and Mrs. Joe Scott, sr.,
what is called the Southern way alone. We are concerned about Brooklyn, N. Y. has spent sev- mother, Mrs. Mae Cheairs, Mrs. Tuskegee,
Henry Fowler of Pensacola, Fla. Cumming Grove Baptist church
Mr. and Mrs. Timothy McCord
can
ne
that
education
best
Souththe
by
forth
eral days in the city with his Eda White and !qrs. Willie Mae
of life are put
Ransome George left for Chi- is visiting in Brewton.
eunday at the morning worship. honored their little daughter,
erners of presumed high respon- made available to every child in mother, Mrs. Virginia Allen and Reed, choir leaders. Sunday at 3 cago where lie
I he annual address was deliver- Gertrude Demetria, with
will join his brothe•
a birthsibility, who are, in fact, the the South."
family.
o'clock, a group from Liberty er thine. Auther Cunningham
ed by Prof. C. L. Butler, principal day party in celebration
of TRUSSVILLE
of her
Mr. Leonard Simmons, from CNIE church worshipped with Rev. While, Ala., was recently visiting
, of Ursula C o 11 i n s Elementary , fourth birthday recently. The afMEYERS
R.
L.
By
J.
Exum
H.
and
his members at Mr. and Mrs. Willie Powe.
Flint, Mich., where he is employschool, while Claude Crook served fair was held at the home
of her
I Quarterly meeting et the Char- as master of ceremonies. The Rev, grandmother,
ed at a meter plant, has visited Eastern Grove Baptist cjuirch. The
Mrs. Iola Way.
Rev. Rodden has moved to Anity
program
Union
rendered
Benevolent
Society
there
H.
was
of
won- niston, Ala.. where
B. Bady is the pastor,
his family here.
Those present to enjoy the afhe and his which Rev.
derful. Spring Hill Baptist church
L. J. Washington is
Fireman Apprentice Thomas H. fair were:. Willie Mae and Ora L.
Mrs. Louise Harsley, from Cinfamily will make their home.
young people's choir furnished muthe president was held last Sun- Shepherd of North
cinniti, Ohio, has spent several
Augusta, S. C. Dent, Susie Grant, Henry Butler,
Bud Bowery was the week end
Strickland, officiating. He leaves
sic. Mesdames Sarah Butler, Luday with Lodge No. I. This meet- is now at the U. S. Naval
WARREN
days
in
the
city with her aunt,
Receiv- Janie and Mildred Wilds, Barbara
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Clannce
to mourn his passing a widow,
cille Hurt and C. H. Jennings of
ing took place at the Mt. Zion ing Station in Norfolk, Va.,
L. and Thomas Burns, Dorothy
Mrs.
By MAITIE M. BURNETT
Dorothy
Horvery,
Johnson,
awaitand
other
6 children, four brothers, five sisLiberty CME church gave interAME church.
Boyette and Martha Smith.
ing
transfer
to
the
pre-co
relatives.
mmission
JoMrs.
and
Hall
Victoria
I
Mr.
Young
Mrs.
of S. N. school has
ters and a host of other relatives
esting
readings
Mr. and htrs. Jessie Allen me
and
Mrs.
Georgia
;school
After
spending
several
at
weeks
Bainbridge,
Md.
Mrs. Stanley P. Vaught, from St.
sephine Clay are spending a de- and friends. To the family we exbeen out of town on business reKelley was mistress of ceremowith relatives in Lorain, Ohio, The Phyllis Wheatley Branch Y. the proud parents of a datelightful vacation in California. tend our deepest sympathy. May Louis, Mo. has spent a few days
cently.
ter, Rhonda LaNette.
nies.
I Mrs. Mosezella Stephens has her Robert Hunter accompanied by sis- W. C. A. and the Ninth St. USO toMiss Arlene Hardin was wed we bow our heads in humble sub- in the city with his sister, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. John Dorsey regether
ters,
Mr.
have
sponsored
Mary
Mr.
and
Alice
Burnett
Mrs.
Frank
reBryant
two
are husband, Napolean Stephen a n d
activto Mr. Idis Nathaniel Moore on mission to Him that doeth all Pansy Whittington while en route
ities this month. These affairs cently announced the birth of a
to Washington, D. C. to attend a spending their vacation with them children from Birmingham visiting turned home last Sunday.
Sept. 20.
son. James Ardis.
things well.
children and other friends in her.
Shrine Confab.
Rev. E. L. Harvell and daughter were under the supervision of Mrs. Mr.
The marriage took Place on a
and Mrs. Joseph Hollis are
The Jubiletts of Warren rendConnie
Evans,
the
Angeles,
Los
Calif.
Sgt. Moses Prather, jr. has reThursday afternoon, at the home
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Simmons accompanied by James Bullock
ered a great program at the 1st
tor; Mrs. Thelma °utter, adult receiving congratulations on the
Mr.
and
Cleveland,
turned
of
Mrs.
and
Mr.
parents,
New
Ohio
arrived
to
bride's
Chester
the
Jennings have Mr. Simmons' sister, Miss
of
here
York and thence
'birth of their daughter, Linda
Baptist church in Monticello last
Wayhave recently returned home from Gwen E. Simmons of Tur ner last Saturday. They were the over- program director of the YWCA, dean.
Mrs. Pearl Williams, Rev. J. ,E. Sunday night. The program was to Paris, France.
and
Mrs.
Christine
Gardener,
di-1
night guests of Res. and Mrs. T.
Prof. Harold Murray has gone to a two weeks visit vacation with Spring visiting them.
Milton officiating.
Funeral services for Mrs. Rosa
largely attended.
rector of the Ninth St. USO.
Chicago to enter the University of friends in Kansas City, Mo., with
The couple are spending their
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Johnson C. Williams. They also visited relAllison were held Sunday
The Spiritual Five quartet of
rem.
Mrs. A. C. Bailey and Dr. and requested their daughter, to an- atives in other sections of the These activities included a barn at Dent's Funeral
Chicago.
honeymoon here in the city.
Warren will celebrate their 10th
Home Chapel.
dance
in
honor
of
11th
the
and
state.
Suttles
Mrs.
12th
Prof.
in
Little
Charles Crawford spent a couple anniversary
Charles
,
Rock,
Ark. nounce her marriage, to Mr. EuH. Douglass is on
with the Rev. J. C. Gardener
at the high school
ofof very delightful days with his auditorium the 3rd Sunday night the facutly at Turner High school, He and his wife are making gine Lovelace. The wedding took
Rev. T. C. Williams, accompa- grade students of the Immaculate odeono.
Conception
and
Laney
High, Mr. David
rapid progress with their work. place on Saturday night.
wife, Mrs. Mary L. Crawford here in October. Everyone is invited to in Newport, Tenn.
nied by a group of members from
Knox was funeralized
Lawrence N. Brown has return- She is teaching in the city school
in our city recently.
Maye's dughter, Miss Elvin F. the Mt. Canaan Baptist church schools, of which more than 200 Sunday p.m. at Gardener
attend. Dan Jones is the manager.
Grove
i
teen-agers
were
present
to
ed to Philadelphia, Pa.
there,
enjoy Baptist church, with the
Mayerlas was wed to Mr. Clar- motored to Blummit Heights last
Miss Hazel Mae Hampton is
Mr. and Mrs. Lawyer Watts
Rev. W.
the
affair.
Paul
F.
McIntyre,
is
Freeman
ence
Drakeford, recently.
Sunday, where he preached a
indisposed.
Mrs. Tinny Bennett has returnofficiating. Survivors
n o w in the beautiful state of of Louisville, Ky., and Mrs. JaunMiss Patricia Greenlee has re- ed from a visit in Chicago with
Rev. J. B Bryant has return- sermon of the Workers Council of Servicemen, USO hostesses, are a devoted wife, Mrs. Louise
California after spending most of ita Davis of Warren spent last Sunyoung
adult
members
of
the
Knox, five brothers, other
her vacation in Mexico with quick day afternoon in Monticello, Ark., turned from Norfolk, Va., where her daughter and her husband, ed home from Chicago after the Village Spring Manly district YWCA
relatives
and college students were and a host of
she visited her sister and family, Mr. and Mrs. John Holt.
spending two weeks with his sis- Sunday School and BYPU Conside trips, to other points of in- with
friends.
their grandmother, Mrs.
also
honored
at
a
back-to-school
Mrs. Janie Bowden has gone to
terest.
ters and children.
gress. This event was held at the
Fanny Moore. They reported an
I dance. Students and graduates of
Mr. and Mrs. John Wesley TrotSalisbury, N. C. to attend LivingPvt. Joe Lewis Jones is visiting, Lily Baptist church,
Mrs. Lessie Pearl Carey and enjoyable trip.
ter
Paine college, Talladega, Beneof
Louis,
St.
Mo.,
were
visitors
ston
college,
Clifton Collins and Mrs. Birdie
his mother, Mrs. Bertha Jones,
Rev. and Mrs. Frank Gunn ac- dict, Fort Valley, Tuskegee, Fisk,
The Missionary Society of BethRev. W. W. Bowden, was re-ap- over the week end in the home of while on furlough.
Mae Ferrell motored to Scotts, el AME church sponsored a procompanied by Eula Mae and Daisy Xavier, Ilampton, Southern, Faratheir parents, Mr. and Mrs. Will
Ark., to spend the day with Mrs. gram at Bethel AME church on pointed as pastor of St. Paul A.
Bill Thomas motored to Oke Hill Allen also Margaret Jackson mo
- cee and South Carolina State were
Hall
of
548
S.
Church
st.
Carey's son, E. C. Powell, re- the 5th Sunday night in September M. E. Zion church, as the result'
last Saturday to join his sister, tored to Columbus Ga., on a brie
f present for this activity, which WEST BLOCION
of
the
cently.
The
annual
Jackson
Mrs.
East
-Memphis
Stallworth
ConferTennessee and,
visit with their daughter and fam- was one of the highlights of the
It was enjoyed by all. The Rev.
By PERCY BLACK
Va. AME Zion Conference held in ence of the CME church, will be
Mrs. Essie Larke, daughter was ily, Mrs. Hattie Lee Osborn.
Mrs. L. Y. Hays and baby P. H. Russell is pastor.
month's program at the USO.
The funeral of Mr. William HenKingsport,
held
at
St.
daughter, Marilyti and Dewey BulPaul
home
CME
for
recently.
church
the
week
K.
of
end.
T.
FitzMrs. Jessie Pickens and sister,
Mrs. Dorothea Barnett veteran
The senior chorus of Cumming ry Maynor, 22, was in session at
lard motored to New Edinburg and teacher in Warren's Negro school patrick was a delegate from St. this city of which the Rev. P. R.
Rube Drakeford end Mrs. Sallie! Mrs. Bessie Dosey had as their
Grove
Baptist church celebrated the Mount Olive Baptist church,
Shy is pastor. Rev. J. A. Hamlet ; E. Bell motored to Mobile, Ala. guests last
ha.] the esteem pleasure of visit- has been appointed supervising Paul AME Zion church.
Sunday, the Rev. and their 88th anniversary Sunday p.m. Sept. 30. His
survivors, a mother
Mrs. M. C. Spurgeon was re - is the presiding bishop.
I last Saturday.
ing Mr. and Mrs Cleveland Hays. teacher of Warren's Elementary
Mrs. George Long.
at the church. A special program and father, grandmother, one
sisMrs. Roberta Price has return-1 school. Her appointment has been elected District President of the
ter and five brothers and a host
ed to the Eastern Star Lodge re- announced by Thomas C. Brun- Women's Missionary Societies.
of other relatives and friends.
Rev. Bowden was also appointed
cently.
son, principal in charge of both
Program as follows: Invocation
to
supply
the AME Zion church
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Gardner of elementary and high schools here.
by Mr. Will Hill, song. "The Day
Madison, Wis., spent three glorious Mrs. Barnette is an alumnus of in Jonesboro, Tenn.
is Past and Gone, As I Knew him"
Rev. J. F. Birchette, jr. has condays here in our city visiting in Arkansas AhlieN college, Pineblufi
by Deacon Luther Duff, obituary
the home of Mr. and Mrs. .1. R. and holds a masters degree from ducted a series of meetings at the
by Miss Mamie St. Clair, Rev.
Baptist
church
in
Eager.
Forest
City, N.
the University of Arkansas at FayW. S. Lewis, officiatede ext found
C.
Rev. George Hunter celebrat- etteville. She has taught school
Revelation 22 chapter and 5 verse,
Audrey Starr Moncrief, 8, died
ed his 3rd anniversary as pastor in addition to her duties as susubject Christ the Giver, solo Rev,
Tuesday,
Sept.
25. She was the
of Mt. Carmel Baptist chorch, pervisory teachers. Mrs. Barnett
Mitchell Nails, pallbearers, Robhere in Warren. Other churches will continue to teach the 6th daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
ert Johnson, Melvin St. Clair, NelJ. Moncrief, 510 Washington ave.
participating were New Zion A. M. grede in elementary school.
son Davis, Bobbie Williams, J. D.
E. church, Bethel AME church, Mr. Johnnie Neely of Chica- Grandmother, Mrs. Annie Jarrett,
Miller Keiser, Willie Keiser, Poole
St. James AME, St. John AME, go, Ill., spent a few days here in of Murfreesboro, Tenn. Brothers,
Undertakers of Birmingham, Ala.
Union Hill Baptist and Mt. Zion our city visiting his cousins Franchot Patton, A and I univerin charge.
Baptist church. Many churches Mrs. Lillie Hardin end family and sity, Nashville, Tenn.; Michelle
Fellowship Day was in session
out of the city also participatedr the Neely sisters and other rela- Patton, A. C. 2-c. U. S. Army;
at the Liberty Baptist church Sept.
Mrs. Georgia Smith and Mrs. tives and friends. He has return- Francis Robert Patton, Carswell
30, Rev. N. Studymire, pastor.
Johnnie Mae Humphrey of C h
ed to his home at this time and A. F. B. Fort Worth, Texas; sisTheme, "Be Not Unequally Yokters, Jacqueline Mignon, Stephancago, Ill., are here in the city at enjoyed being home again.
ed Together With Unrighteous
ness
ie, Candic and Dawn Moncrief.
the bedside of their father who is
and
What Hath Light With Dark•
••
very ill, Mr. George Jackson. I
ness" 2 ('or. 6 chapter 14 verse.
JACKSON
Recent visitors in our city this
S. S. classes taught by Sandy
By MRS. GEORGIA MCVEIGH
past week end were Mr. and Mrs.
Davis, Fannie Warren,
Willie J.
Mrs. Vera Austin, wealthy soLawyer Watts of Louisville, Ky.,
Williams. Lesson reviewed by Procialite of Berkeley, Calif., is the
they were the guests of Mr. GOODMAN
fessor John Crews.
Watt's father, Mr J. W. Watts By PEARLEANE BILLINGSLEA guest of Mrs. Carrie Adams, 233
Eleven o'clock devotional servMiddleton at. Mrs. Austin holds
and their sister and brother-in-law
ice by officers of Hope
A very fine singing program
Hill Risan
official capacity in many wort
Mr. and Mrs. John Davis. They was held at Goodman school last
ing Star and prayer band
churchwhile organizations She is on her
have returned horns after enjoy- Wednesday night
es. Welcome address by
Deacon
ing every moment of their stay of Memphis quartet. Mrs. P, M. annual tour which includes Dallas,
Sammie Avery, remarks by Mrs.
here.
Redd, most ancient matron and Texas, New Orleans, La., N e w
Mernie B. Lacey, sermon by Rev.
York City, Ontario, Canada and
Raymond Johnson Burnett en- Mrs. Genola Redd, sponsor.
H. Lockhart, 3 p.m. devotional
by
joyed being home with his parMrs. Pearleane I3illingslea spent points in New Mexico.
the officers of New Hope
AME
Liberty CME church observed
ents, Mr. and Mts. Hurley Bur- last week in Chicago visiting her
Union and Liberty Baptist, N e
w
nett, recently. Raymond is from sister, Mrs. Earnestine Johnson Young People's Day which was a
Zion Chapel AME, Zion
churches,
Topeka, Kansas. He returned and brother-in-law, Jacob Billing- great success. Two young people's
The occasion by Jimmy
McMurchoirs furnished music for mornhome last Sunday after worship- slea.
bell and C. Carter. Sermon
by
Mrs. Bessie Pickens spent last ing service. The delegates read
ing at Bethel AME church.
Rev. B. T. Wilson Prof. T.
PressV. S. Ellison of Portland, Ore., week end in Holly Springs on a their reports of the Youth Conley at the piano. Solo by
Percy'
vention, by Miss Lee McKelvey
was called tu Harrell, Ark., due business trip.
Black and Rev. Mitchell Na 11
s.
and Ross Cheairs, jr., quite an
WELCOME TO THE CAMPury, N. C., extends greetings
to the death of his uncle, Wallace
Mrs. Nelle Taylor, dietitian;
ciology; Reverend Jesse E. Committee, Mrs. Willie Brown,
Americans b u y about $300 interesting program was rendered I US — President W. J. Trent
Ford. The last rites were held
to the new members of the
Mrs. Sadie Hands, Mrs.
and Or. Trent. Rear: ReverFelker, speech and dean of
Cults
of Livingstone college, Sansat Union Hill Baptist church on million worth ot phonograph rec- at 7:30 p.m. including talent from
faculty. Front row from left:
Willis, Mrs. Cora Maxon of
end Dorothy S. Williams, somen, and Miss Charlotte L.
the
Lane college, and other interestR.pt• 30. with the Rev. W. L. ords in an average year.
i
ceremony Mrs. Fannie Studyniire,
Chatman, German.
By METZ T. P. LOCHARD
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AKA's Announce Delails Of
Revamped Program Of Scholarships

Oct 13, 1956

SOCIETY
Merry
Goaound

In order to broaden opportuni- to assure ample time for proeses-t mittee. Interested persons must be
ties in America, to meet present-1 ing applications, assembling ref- interviewed by the Commitee, who
day community needs and encour- erences, and making selections. shall select one recipient. This
age finer womanhood, Beta Epsil- The gradual e award will be an- scholarship after awarding for one
on Omega chapter of Alpha Kap- nounced March 31, 1957.
year is renewable for the remainpa Alpha sorority announces the GRADUATE SCHOLARSHIP
ing two years in nurse training.
following details of its scholarship
letter from the
The graduate scholarship is open upon receipt of
program.
not only for graduate study but recipient each year. and based
To give opportunity for special for any kind of training or experi- u
experience or advanced study to ence (journalism, industry, labor, of Nursing and the scholastic perpersons of exceptional promise the arts, etc.) which may be most formance of the secipient. T h e
and encouraging Negro women to useful in developing varied talents nursing scholarship will pay $200
reach their fullest development and varied forms of leadership. the first year, $150 the second
ar
or make their fullest contribution, The award is for a full Summer
The coming of October ushers in Chandler and Rev. Carlton AudBeta Epsilon Omega shall annual- of serious work, not for incidental , ing a total scholarship of $500.
another harvest. . .and "A Vaga- rey, composed the group that
ly award its High School Scholar- or temporary projects. These
bond Song" reminds us. . ."There drove the 62 miles to the delightTHE HIGH SCHOOL
ful dinner meeting. Upon arrival at
ship, The Julia H. Dixon Nursing awards may be renewed for a sec- 1 SCHOLARSHIP
is something in the autumn
the school campus, Mrs. Martinez
scholarship and its Graduate ond year or more, but in no case
that is native to my blood—
One high school scholarship will
Scholarship to candidates who are ; shall exceed three Summers.
Touch of manner, hint of mood; escorted the ladies of the group
be
to
d
r r college stuy
nfofo
And my heart is like a rhyme, for a special treat at her home.
mature enough to have given posiThis graduate award is offered
awardedgivgiven
four consecutive
With the yellow and the purple After the group reassembled for
tive evidence of exceptional promto non-Greeks of the City of Mem- years, provided the performance
and the crimson keeping time." their banquet dinner, L. C. Boyce
ise.
phis and active Beta Epsilon Ome- of the recipient warrants its reAfter months of laborious plan- presented J. T. Chandler as the ,
The awards of the three schol- ga sorors. It must be used to newel. This scholarship
will be
ning and toil, the prayers, money, program chairman, who in turn
arships will be made annually by pursue study in any field above
awarded on the basis of compework and help of many, many introduced the guest spe a ke r,
Scholarship
the
committee of the Bachelor's degree. There is tive examination, to be administerpersons have all combined to make Prof. B. T. Hunt, who discussed
Beta Epsilon Omega chapter of no limitation as to choice of field
ed under the jurisdiction of the
the dream of a new Emmanuel his recent "Letter to the Editor"
Alpha Kappa Alpha sorority on or accredited universities. This scholarship committee.
Church possible. The first service on the subject of integration,
Ths scholDRINKING A TOAST to newEdwards,
Maurice
Mrs.
F.
ate the gay rhyme with which
the basis of forms' written appli- graduate scholarship will pay the
was held in the new church which evoked wide public acclaim.
pay
shall
arship
the
$250
fi r s t
ly installed officers of the Lin•
G4eason and Dr. William EdDr. Edwards has just amusingcations by the candidates on recipient $300 the first Summer,
last Sunday at 11 a.m. The same Following a general discussion of
year, $300 the second year, $300
eoln Dental Society, Dr. Mauuse
wards
punctuMartinis
to
honored
ly
provided
his
colleagues.
forms
by the committee. $300 the second summer and $300
afternoon at 5 p.m., members of the subject, and a talk by Miss
the third yeae and $300 the fourth
rice F. Gleason, Mrs. William
Completed applications for t h e the third summer — making a tothe congregation welcomed t h e Harry Mae Simons on behalf of
year, making a total scholarship
scholarship
graduate
must
be
filour
the
ladies of the group, a grand
tal scholarship of $900.
Clergy and their members of
gift of $1,150.
ed not later than Dec. 31, so as
sister parishes in the City of Mem- social evening followed.
Applications for graduate study
The Scholarship committee of
phis. Not only did every parish CLUB MEETINGS
must be sent to Mrs. Philip S. Beta Epsilon Omega will screen
new
the
in Memphis help to make
Saturday, as usual, was filled
Booth, 1179 Cannon st.
and schedule interviews for each
Emmanuel a reality, but each in- with club meetings all over town
THE JULIA H. DIXON
of these scholarships and all data
of
part
integral
an
as
cludes it
. • .among them — The Gay Gals
MEMORIAL NURSING
considered strictly confidential.
the great family of Episcopal par- Social club, which held its meetSCHOLARSHIP
The Scholarship committee is
ishes in our city. A Coffee Hour ing at the home of Miss Joyce
ROME—A whirl of social a n d corned him and introduced the Liberian dishes; a visit to St.'
Applicants from the approved headed by Mrs. Frances Duvall
followed the 5 o'clock service.
Broome. Members Misses Barbara diplomatic activite accompanied staff. Following the embassy call Peters Cathedral; an inspection
list of City of Memphis hospitals' Chairman, and members Mrs.
Comes Sunday, Oct. 14, the Bish- Brown, Gertrude Davis, Julia Dog. by a wealth of colorful ceremony I the Tubman party attended a re- tour of the Italian
Government
School of Nursing will be eligible Marion M. Johns, Mrs. Ethel I.
op of the Diocese of Tennessee, gett, Doretha Edwards, Eva Katie and pomp seldom accorded a ception at the Institute for Africa rehabilitation project called
"End
Miss Eva Sams, executive secre- to apply for the Julia H. Dixon Perkins, Mrs. Marjorie I. Ulen,
the Rt. Rev. Theodore N. Barth, Gaines and Clover Jean Somer- foreign dignitary, together with a where they were welcomed
Maremma," where the Presiden- tary of the Travelers
by
the
of
ceremony
Aid Society Memorial Scholarship in nursing Mrs. Alma R Booth, Mrs. Erneswill administer the
vile, and Mrs. Mertis Ewell and renewal of interest in trade and Institute President, Senator Gugli- tial party viewed the workings of
of Memphis, left for New York, by filing application with Beta tine V. Guy and Mrs. Grace Wills
the Laying of the Cornerstone at Mrs. Emogene Turner enjoyed ap- commerce between Italy and Li- ellmone,
whose speech, broadcast the project and collected statisti:30 p.m.
petizing cocktails and a delectable beria which later will be formal- and televised throughout Italy, cal data which Liberia Commer- Sept. 30th to participate in the an- Epsilon Omega Scholarship corn- hams.
nual three-day conference of the
Osborne
Michelle
Donna
To little
menu.
ized by formal treaty, marked the emphasized the Italo-Liberian cul- cial Advisor J. D. Macrae de- Executive Council
of the National
• •.
goes the honor of being the first
State Visit of Liberian President tural and trade potential of the scribed as most useful.
Travelers Aid Association. T Ii e
infant to receive the Sacrament The J-U-G-S'
were
William
entertained
V. S. Tubman and his en- future, and stated that "Liberia
On Staurday night President and conference opened Monday, Oct. 1,
of Holy Baptism in Emmanuel's b y Mrs. Horace L. (S a
r a h) tourage to Rome last week.
is well forward in the assembly Mrs. Tubman entertained Presi- at the Hotel Vanderbilt, N. Y.
new Building. Donna is the daugh- 1 Chandler
at her lovely home at
A conference between President of civilized peoples of the world dent and Mrs. Gronchi at a forter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Os- 1019 Harrison. A
Miss Sams, who is serving a two
Just one of the millions of happy, healthy babies
delicious chicken Tubman and Italian President and has a brillian, future before
borne, and the granddaughter of spaghetti
mal State Dinner attended by year term on the national body,
dinner
and all the trim- Gicvanni Gronchi highlighted the it
raised on Pet Evaporated Milk
Anderson.
Mr. and Mrs. Willie
representatives of the Italian Gov- is one of the three Travelers Aid
mings brought forth much praise five-day visit If the Liberian
* *
The day closed with a brilliant ernment.
executives
to
represent
the
Southfrom the assembled guests. The Presidential party which included
dinner and reception for the LiThis was followed by a large eastern region in the national
' When the Bluff City Medical, group of well-known matrons
private
a
both
audience
and
forberian President and his party at scale reception at the Grand Hotel group, which consists of the proPharmaceutical and Dental Asso- elected the following
officers:
ciation met at the home of Mrs. Miss Erma Laws, president; Miss mal reception by Pope Pius XII; the famous Palazzo Venezia, tend- given the Tubmans by Ambassa- fessional heads of 18 Travelers Aid
D. H. Westbrook at 1115 Tulley Velma Lois Jones, vice president; officially escorted visits to many ered by Italian Prime Minister dor and Mrs. Barnes and attend- Societies — three from each of
at., recently, the following offi- Miss Marie Bradford, secretary; . of Rome's historical shrines and Antonio Segni, and attended by ed by t h e entire Diplomatic six regions across the nation — out
cers were elected: Mrs. M. L. Miss Gwendolyn Nash, assistant' points of interest; numerous dip- many of the outstanding repre- Corps and ranking members of the of the 105 which are federated
in the National Travelers Aid AsAdams, president; Mrs. W. a .secretary; Mrs. Sarah Chandler, lomatic receptions and gala so- sentatives of the Roman social Italian Government.
sociation. The Council serves as
Speight, vice president; Mrs. W.1i treasurer; Mrs. Josephine Brid-, cial events.
and diplomatic weld.
A gala special performance of
an advisory group on operating
A private lunch at the Quirinale ; At a private audience at the Pearl Primus at
A. Bisson, secretary; Madame Flo- ges, businessmanager;
the Quirino Thead Mrs.!
rence C. T. MeCleaves, corre- Modena Thompson, parliamentar- with Mrs. Gronchi last Friday fol- Papal Summer Residence, Castle ter in honor of the Tubmans was problems to the Board of Directors of National Travelers Aid.
lowed a tour of the city and visits I Gandolfo, on Sunday Pope Pius the last social
sponding secretary; Mrs. R. L. jam
event attended by
Flagg, treasurer and Mrs. L. A. Th e 3rd Annual Charity Ball of I to many of Rome's historical received President and Mrs. Tub the Liberian
The special problems and costs
Presidential party
Johnson, chaplain.
involved in extending service to
the J-U-G-S' will be held Friday, Spots conducted by high Italian man and their daughter Coocoo before their departure for Bari.
:March 1st, and their project for officials, and the laying of a' and presented them with special
The Tubman party left Rome for air passengers and to people trav' The Hiawatha club held its reg- the year will again p r o v i d e wreath at the tomb of Italy's Un- gold medals commemorating the
Ban Monday to continue their eling by automobile will be one
War meeting a fortnight ago at transportation of cerebral palsy known Soldier by President Tub- occasion.
two months, five nation good-will )of the principal questions considthe lovely home of Mrs. Flora children to Les Passees Treatment ' man.
Other social and diplomatic tour which they have undertaken ered at this year's sessions of the
C. Cochrane at 729 Vance, with Center.
Later that day President Tub- events during the Rome visit in- in response to
Council. Ten Travelers Aid Socieinvitations front
Mrs. E. 0. Rodgers as co-hos- The first Saturday is the meet- man visited the Liberian Embasties have already established regucluded
a
luncheon
for
President
the
heads
of
the
five
nations,
Italy,
tess. Following the business session ing day for mans' of our sorori- sy where he was formally
received and Mrs. Tubman at the Liberian France, West Germany, the Neth- lar intake desks at airports and
of the meeting, several members ties. The graduate AKA's met at by Ambassador Barnes who weta number of others are on the
Embassy which featured special erlands and Switzerland.
of this well-known and . 1 o v e d 6 p.m.. at Lelia Walker c 1 u bverge of following suit, despite the
discussion
group provided a live
complexities of staffing, financing
house with Sorors Katheryn Thoof current events. The hostesses mas. Eddie Rideout and Geraldine
and supervising operations far
served a delicious turkey dinner Sanderlin as hostesses. Commitfrom the center of town.
.. .and every member and guest tee reports for their serious proSimilar problems exist in reachEDWARD JACKSON — 3 Months Old
'receive a corsage as a gift from jects filled the agenda, with paring out to the highway traveler,
of
Son
Mr.
and Mrs. John E. Jackson — 3892 Fixer Ave.
their hostesses.
who represents 88 percent of to- '
ticular interest placed on the gen' An interesting and talent-packed eral announcement that has gone
day's intercity traffic.
Another winner of the official "Pet Milk Baby of
program was provided by Joyce out concerning their new scholGREENSBORO, N. C. — "Womthe Week" Certificate! The proud parents will receive
Ann Cochrane, Mary Cole, Elea- arship program. . .featuring a 4 en of Africa: Their Struggle for
nor Cole, Edgar Cole and Kenneth year college scholarship, a nurs- Freedom," is the topic chosen by
$10 worth of groceries from their favorite grocer.
Cole. . .who rendered several mu- ing scholarship and a graduate Miss Jean Quartermain, author- ,
sical numbers. . .with, Mary Cole scholarship annually. Details of lecturer, for her Founder's Day I
More of America's happy, healthy babies are raised
giving a splendid reading and Ed- this are elsewhere in this paper. address at Bennett college, Saturon Pet Evaporated Milk than on any other brand
gar Cole playing an instrumental Announcement was made concern. day October 13.
solo on the piano. Mrs. E. M. M. ing the 2nd Annual Beaux Arts
Miss Quatermain, who will
Wright read several of her Po Ball. . .to be held Dec. 31, New :
ENTER YOUR BABY'S PHOTO TODAY!
speak
in Pfeiffer Chapel at 10
ems, for which she has gained Years Eve, at Club Ebov.
common
floor
If your baby has been fed Pet Evaporated Mitt, and is leo
A
problem
facing
be
a.m.,
restored
has
simply
become
by
a
kind
wiping or
of unNEW YORK — Dr. Louis N.
quite a reputation locally. Mem- Members of the graduate chapthan 3 years of age,All in this coupon and send with photo to,
bers present included Mrs. L. E. , ter of Delta Sigma Theta were the official ambassadm of good will housewives today is water spotting • buffing. If the water contains some Katz, director of Michael Reese
PET MILK COMPANY, 1590 Arcade Bldg., St. Louis
in
her
—
but
global
here
pursuit
of
are
socialogiways
1, Mo.
of
mini- foreign material such as food or Medical Center's Cardiovascular
Brown, Mrs. J. T. Chandler, Mrs. guests of Delta Soror Helen SawDepartment
has
been
G. C. Fowlkes, Mrs. T. H. Hayes, yer, Virgie Sawyer and Othello cal studies. A gradeate of Barnard mizing it.
named
winsoap, however, recoating and polsAer's NAME
AGE__
The first end most important : ishing may be
ner of tthe 1956 Albert Lasker
sr, Mrs. Tommie Haynes, Mrs., J. Shannon, in the lovely garden of college, where she majored in
necessary.
economics
YOUR
NAME
and
government,
rule
is to
she
R. Hilliard, Miss Rosetta Hudgins, the home of Mrs. Helen Sawyer
award of the American Heart Asup spilled water
Self-polishing waxes become
Mrs. Mary D. King, Mrs. Mary on Parkway. Mrs. Mary Collier has written articles on the econo- immediately
using a slightly! more
sociation.
YOUR ADDRESS
water-resistant
with
a g e,
Murphy, Mrs. Etta Page, Mrs. was named delegate to the Delta my of colonial areas ahd has two , damp cloth or sponge.
(Nyman)
STREET)
lhe award was given yesterday.
some taking 48 hours to attain
books
slated
for
publication in
Harry Ratcliffe, Mrs. E. 0. Rod- convention at Detroit this ChristWater will spot any type of' maximum resistance. If
to Dr. Katz for "distinguished
wiping
(CITY)
gers, Mrs. J. H. Seward, Mrs. T. mas. Deltas greeted new gradu- 1957.
(sum)
floor finish — varnish, sealer, shel- does not restore gloss,
a little of achievement in the field of cardioAN pktures b•coen• this property of Pet MA Co.,
H. Watkins and Mrs. E. M. M. ate sorors and three undergraduShe has already visited four con- lac or wax. On some finishes the the self-polishing
whose choice ler id
vascular
research."
has
He
conwax spread thinsward will be fthaL
Wright. Guest of the Hiawathas ate members from Alpha Upsilon tinents, being thoroughly at home water merely evaporates, leaving ly
MT
on the affected area may help. dected heart research at Michael
were Miss Ida Page and Miss chapter at LeMoyne college.
in Europe. Central and South a whitish deposit of minerals. On
Reese
since
1930
and
is
a
worldWater
is particularly bad for
Annie Higgins
America, Africa and North Ameri- other finishes, water a ctuall y wood,
CHIT CHAT
LOOK FOR THE "PET MILK BABY OF THE WEEK"
causing stains and rough- renowned expert on the role of
SURPRISE WELCOME PARTY , Dr. Oscar Speight, jr., is in Chi- ca. and has been
changes
the
color,
texture
or
invited to India
gloss. ness of grain. It also
diet
atherosclerosis.
in
IN THE TRI-STATE DEFENDER—EVERY WEEK.
can affect
A delightful surprise, welcome cago. following his acceptance by to lecture.
Floors finished with a polishing certain pigments in
linoleum, vinparty was given in honor of Mrs. the Specialist Board of Ear, Nose
I type wax
are not nearly so sus- yl, asphalt and rubber tile,
causEddie 0. Rodgers and the new and Throat, where he will take 1 During 1954 and 1955, she ceptible
to spotting as those treat- ing a change in color,
traveled
alone
throughout
North
(according
facility members of Lester Ele-, his specialist examination. H i s
ed with self-polishing wax and can to Johnson's Consumer
mentary school, Tuesday, Oct. 2. many friends are literally cross- and West Africa, visiting Liberia.
Service).
Honored gUests were completely .ing: their fingers for him. . .but Gold Coast, Togoland, French
taken by surprise, as they were il confident that he has what it takes West Africa, Sierra Leone and
Nigeria. She discussed local isgreeted by familiar strains of ' to succeed.
"Little Eyes, I Love You'' when
t sues with the leaders of nationals * a
they were summoned to the recepVivacious Johnetta Kelso is the' ist movement in these countries,
tion room. Mrs. Sarah Chandler recipient of a truly extraordinary and lectured to students on various
gave a unique characterization of invitation to the Ladies Day for aspects of American culture.
new teachers. . .while Mrs. Naomi Adlai Luncheon to be held at the
Miss Quatermain began her lecParker Greenlee characterized old Terrace Room of famed Shoreham , turing career as a child, telling
Something New and Sensational in
teachers. A humorous and inter- Hotel, 12:30 p.m., October 20th, in : groups of her Red Indian heritage.
esting interlude was provided by our Nation's capital. The invitation She is half Cree Indian
CHRISTMAS CARDS
•
and half
the guessing game that served to bearing the magic names of Mrs. African. Her African relatives
in
introduce each of the honored Ernest Ives (Adlai Stevenson's
Martinque can trace their family
guests. Mrs. Emogene Wilson sister), Mrs. Estes Kefauver Mrs.
to the shrewi copper-colored Fuiecompanied
by
sang,
Mrs. Ethel 'Katie Laucheim Mrs. Edison Dick
lain of French West Africa who
Monday — Saturday
Lois Thompson. Mrs. Idiestine and Mrs. Clifford R.
Sunday
Davia_lhe
Herndon and Mrs. Rutha Dell Pe- president of the Democratic Wom- _migrated from Egypt years ago. 5 a.m.-7 — - Gospel Prince" 6 a. m.-7 30 — Spiritual Moments
gues made gift presentations to en's National Committee, is a
7 a. m.-8:30 — "Hunky Dory" i 7:30-8 — Southern Wonders
New 1956 Line of Colored Exclusive
Mrs. Rodgers and the new teach- plum many long for and few ac8:30-9 — "Spiritual Sunbeams" 8-8:30 — Oral Roberts
ers. Mrs. Rodgers made a very complish! And, leave it to John18:30-8:45 — Religious Reveries
9-9:30 — "Southern Wonders" 845-9 —
gracious acceptance speech, and etta to do it. . °Memphis shall
Harmony Voices
with your name .. . Send 10c for free samples
9:30-11 — Bro. Joe May
Mrs. Betty Darnell accepted on be- be well represented if she decides
9-9:15 — Soul Revivers
half of the new teachers.
11-1105
— News
to accept affirmatively the RSVP. '
9:15-9.30 — Spiritual Consolators
FASHION GREETING • .. Post Office
The new faculty members of Her friends, Christine Davis.
wife
11:05-1:30 p. m.—"Hunky Dory" 9:30-10 — Christian Fellowship
Lester Elementary school a r e of Col. Steve Davis. and Venice
Box
1:30-3 p. m. — Bro. Joe May 10-1005 — News
Benny Batts, Miss Ruth Black, Spraggs. nationally known colum10:05-12 noon — 1480 Hit Parade
We
carry
a full lino of ALL-OCCASION CARDS...
special
A
service
an
ill
for
man
3-3:05 — News
Miss Verlie Edinburgh, Mrs. Mil- nist. .plus her legion of triends
12-1:30 — Platter Parade
Birthday - Anniversary - Get Well will be held at Bethlehem Baptist 305-5
dred O'Neal, Mrs. Betty Darnell, and acquaintances there. .
Wedding
— "Cane Cole''
1:30-2 — Meet the Leaders
.are
Baby. etc.
Miss Loretta Wilson and new sec- all ready with the red-carpet for church, Sunday. Oct. 19 at 5' P m. 5-5:05 — News
,2-3
—
New
Shiloh
the
sermon
will
be brought by
retary, Mrs. Juanita Boswell.
a whirl in the most glittering so13-4 — Lane Ave. Baptist
5:05-5:15 — "Cane Cole"
; Rev. J. L. Lindsey of Pilgrim
FRONTIER CLUB ENJOYS
ciety center in the USA,
14:00-4130 — Jerusalem Baptist
RPst
on
Pillow
5:15-525
st.
—
News
MISS. HOSPITALITY
Out-of-town guests this week in14:30-5:25 — Jazz Unlimited
Three cars and a station wag-,eluded Mr. and Mrs. S. T. Howhe service is under leadership 5:25-5:30 — Prayer for Petite
5:25-510 — Prayer for Peace
on transported members of t h e 1 e11. of Columbia, Tenn., parents of . of Rev. Charles Guy. Music will 5:30 — Sign Off
5:30 — Sign Off
Memphis chapter of the Frontiers ' Mr. Gerald Howell, Mr. and
Mrs. be furnished by choir of Bethleclub of America to Battsville, M. T. Taylor, his sister, and
Dr. hem and Pilgrim Rest.
Miss., where they were the guests F. D. Smith. . all of
Rev, J. R. Hibbs is host min14th ANNIVERSARY
Columbia.
of Dr. and Mrs. H. F. Martinez, who were the weekend guests
ister.
of
the presIde.nt of Johnson Memor- Mr. and Mrs. Howell at their
remit') Junior college. Mr. and Mrs. dence on Hanauer.
, there from the University of ChiAlex Dumas, Dr. and Mrs. E. F. Mr. and Mrs. A. Maceo
Walker cago, where he was the professor
MASON TEMPLE, OCT. 21, a P.M.
White, Mr. and Mrs. Hollis
had as their guests Mr. and Mrs. of Sociology of Religion. The colPrice, Rev. and Mrs. H. C. Na- Addison Branch. former
with . . .
dean of lege was founded in 1869, and in
brit, Mr. and Mrs. Taylor C. D. LeMoyne, and now
of Tougaloe this, their 87th year, at 2 p.m.,
PILGRIM TRAVELERS
BRO. JOE MAY
Hayes, H. A. Caldwell, L. H. college. Mr. Branch told us that October
20th in Woodworth ChapBoyce, Rev. J. A. McDaniel. Prof. on October 20th. Tougaloo will in- el of
MACEO WOODS
SWAN SILVERTONES
Toug,aloo. Dr. Kincheloee will
Blair T. Hunt, Miss Harry Mae augurate their 7th president. Dr. 'be
inaugurated. The public is in'It's O.K. If It's Advertised On WLOK — 1480'
Simons and Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Samuel C. Kincheloe, who is going vited to
attend.

By Marjorie I. Ulen

State Tour Of Liberian President
Brings Whirl Of Social Activity

Miss Sam
To Attend
Aid Confab

Pet Milk Baby of the Week" I

* • *

Noted Lecturer, Jean Quatermain,
To Highlight College Program

Water Spots On Floor
Can Be Minimized

Cite Michael
Reese Medic
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HENDERSONBUSINE SS
College Winners—Running on
the "Better Henderson" ticket,
this group Friday swept into
/ Offices as Student Council presi-

dent, "Miss Henderson," and
alternates to "Miss Henderson." Winners, from left, are:
Miss Thelma DoxeY. attendent;
Miss Alice Ruth Adams, "Miss

Hays ave. Still compiling scores
for the quarterly prize, Mrs. Fern
Walker moved up a step heading
in the direction ot first place. J.
T. Beck who is a wizard of a
bridge player seems to be hard
to move with Mrs Bell running a
close second, but time will tell.
Sitting in for Mrs. Georgia Adkins
was Frances Burnett of WJAK.
We were all quite surprised to
learn of her leaving Radio Station WJAK to return to her home
in Memphis where she will be
featured soloist at the Flamingo
club. Her pleasing voice will certainly be missed for she has been
with the radio station since its
opening two years ago.
REV. AND MRS. JEWELL
On the subject of WJAK another
Comorant, Miss., and Is the
CR.4WFORD Wed Sept. 9—
noted announcer will be missed
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Taj•
Rev. and Mrs. Jewell Crawford
greatly too. The voice of Johnny
lor Cansler of Lake Comerant.
are pictured at their recent
Rev. Crawford is the son of
Diggs. He graduated last spring
marriage at Old Salem church.
Henderson Business College;"
Mrs. Lottie Crawford and the
from Lane college with honors and
Their election climaxed a torMrs. Crawford is the former
James H. Joyner, jr., student
late Georgia Crawford of this
is now enrolled at the University
rid race in which three parties
council president, snd Miss
Miss Louise Cansler of Lake
city.—(!slcChristian photo.)
of Southern Illinois beginning his
contested. The other parties
Barbara Burke, attendant.
studies on the Masters degree
and their slates were; STUin biology.
MUSICAL HELD
Hymn time was the title of the
program which featured an evenmg of songs and favorite hymns
and how they came to be written
Mrs. Louise Crawford, daughter bridegroom's mother wore
which was presented by the General Missionary Society of t h e of Mr. and Mrs. Taylor Cansler cream linen suit.
Following the ceremony, a rem,
Mrs. Marie L. Adams, Memphi- of her untiring efforts and her
First Baptist church, Sunday even- of Lake Comorant, Miss., became
an of renown for her civic, social strenuous daily program; Mrs. Ida
ing, Sept. 23. The program proved the bride of Rev. Jewell Crawford, tion was held at the home of Re\
to be quite informative as well as son of Mrs. Lottie Crawford and and Mrs. L. G. Crawford, whicli
and educational contributions, was Mae Qualls, a friend of over a
honored on Radio Station WLOK's quarter of a century; Mrs. Etta
inspirational as Miss Honor& Ithe late Georgia Crawford of Mem- was attended by approximatel
"Meet The Leader" program, Page of the City Federated clubs;
Hardy introduced it by telling phis, in a recent ceremony at Old 200 guests.
Sunday, Sept. 30, at 1:30 p.m.
Assisting at the reception welt
something
about the value of mu- Salem Church in Memphis,
Mrs. Marie L. Taylor, a fellowsic in church warship and the type The church was decorated with Mrs. Georgia Jones, Mrs. Lillo
Her selection as the honored club member; Mrs. Alice Burchett
citizen of the week came as a and Mrs. 0. B. Braithwaite, ea
of music that should be used in carnations and fern, centered with Ruth, Miss Lottie Body, Emersoo
Ford and Clarence Ford.
complete surprise to Mrs. Adams, workers at Grant school, and Mrs.
worship services. It is felt that gladiolus.
Officiating at the ceremony was
Out of town guests were: Hetir
whose family, friends and co-work- Braithwaite,* life-long friend.
those present received a deeper
Rev. R. C. George. Mrs. Dorris Wilkerson and Mrs. 011ie King o;
ers behind scenes and successful- Others included,
appreciation
for
such
favorite
Miss Harry
ly surprised her at the station, Mae Simons, whom Mrs. Adams
hymns as My Faith Looks Up To Bows, of Memphis, was the pian- Nesbitt, Miss.; Mr. and Mrs. Odell
where she went believing she was has known all her life, Mrs. B.
Thee; Yes, Jesus Loves Me, and ist and Mr. W. A. Jones sang "I Clayton, Mrs. Emma Daniel &tic
Love You Truly."
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Dockery of
to make a church announcement. D. Robinson. Other friends presGod Will Take Care Of You.
Given in marriage by her cou- Hernando, Miss.; Mr. and Mrs
During the touching program at- ent for the occasion were Mrs. VeOther participants on the program includediliss Mary E. Tay- sin, Emerson Ford, the bride wore Lee An Crawford, Mrs. Georgia
tended by a large audience, Jay lois Perry, secretary of the City
Storm, WLOK's moderator at the Federated clubs; Miss Jones, aslor, Mesdamdf• F. E. Cunning- a gown of pink taffeta designed Jones, Clarence Ford and famils
new weekly program, told the ra- sistant secretary; Miss Maxine
ham, Bessie Bonds. Laura Hoyle, with a low neckline and long and Mrs. Early Taylor of Byhalia.
sleeves trimmed with irridescent Miss.; Rev. F. K. Davis of Holls
di,) audience of the boundless en. Draper, secretary of the State
Ester Thomas and W. G. Terry.
sequins. Her veil fell from a crown Springs, Miss. Rev. and Mrs. Je
The Mission Chorus, Men's Chorergy, enthusiasm and esteem of PTA; Ernest Bell, young nephew
of sequins. She carried a bridal well Crawford extend thanks for
Mrs. Adams which has made her of Mrs. Adams; Mrs. Anna B. Alus and Young People's Choir fur- bouquet
the many gifts sent them.
of pink carnations,
truly the personification of finer leyne, Madame Florence Cole TalniAed the music for the occasion. Serving
as bridesmaids a n d
womanhood, dedicated to service bert McCleaves, Mrs. Wi lmer
Mrs. Jessie Sherman is the very wearing identical dresses
were
to others.
efficient president of the General Mrs Hazel Tate, Mrs. Emma
Stockton, Mrs. Elizabeth Lacey
MANY AFFILIATIONS
Missionary Society and Rev. W. Lee Ford, Mrs. 011ie Rankin, Mrs.
and Miss Jewel Gentry.
Mrs. Adams holds membership
G. Terry is pastor.
LOANS — INSURANCI
Irene Ford, Mrs Katie W h it e,
Rev. D. S. Cunningham ended
in Sigma Gamma Rho sorority, the impressive occasion
The annual Woman's Day will The flower girl was little Miss
72 Union A
with a
be held at the Macedonia Baptist Millor Dean Bullard; and the ring
a member of the Pan Hellenic prayer for the
Serving Memphis 90 Years
continued guidance
council, president of the Bluff City and strength for
church on Sunday, Oct. 14. Miss bearer was Miss Mary Louise
Mrs. Adams and
JA. 6-0311
Medical Association, Chairman of her fine
Lucy Campbell, noted educator Bullard.
record as a woman of
the Administrative Board of Vance courage.
and church worker of Memphis, The groom's attendants IncludAve. YWCA, secretary of t he
Tenn., will be the guest speaker. ed W. A. Jones, the best man,
PRESENTED
FLOWERS
Woman's auxiliary of Abe Scharf
The pastor, Rev. C. Derriks along and groomsmen Edward Mathis,
Mr. Storm presented a beautiful
YMCA, secretary of the Hookswith the members ask that you Waverly Tate, Chester Tate, Rev.
New officers were elected last come spend the day with them Jordan Davis and Emerson Ford.
Edwards Rest Home, Girl Scout bouquet of assorted-colored chrysanthemums
and fall blooms and Tuesday w hen the mother's for they are
Leader at Grant School, presisure there will be 200 GUESTS
dent of the Senior choir of Col- an orchid corsage. The beautiful club of Galloway Kindergarten spiritual enlightenment for all.
The mother of the bride wore
lins Chapel church, of which she bouquet had been earlier deliver- held its first meeting of the year.
Teachers are beginning to turn s brown taffeta coat suit. The
ed
in time for the Sunday mornOfficers are:
is a member; president of Menatheir minds toward the West TenMrs. Sallie Rodgers, president; nessee Educational Congress which
phis City Federated clubs, vic e tog service at Collins Ch a p e I,
where
Rev.
Cunningham
announce Mrs. Lucy Ambross, vice prest- meets in Navember at Lane colpresident of the State of Tennessee Federation of Clubs and a that the flowers were go to an dent; Mrs. Bertha Lee Gray, sec- lege. The theme for this year
board member of the State PTA. outstanding person whose identity retary; Mrs. Dorothy Smith, as- is "The Teacher The Key." The
would be disclosed later that day, sistant secretary; Mrs. Thelma
Appearing on the progr a in
meeting has a turn for a difwhich honored Mrs. Adams were Mrs. Adams had no idea she would Hines, treasurer, Mrs. Rubye Lee ferent light this year for chairmen
be the recipient. She later sent Bradshaw, chaplain, and M r 1.
of various area groups have alRev. D. S. Cunningham, pastor of
the bouquet to Mrs. D. S. Cun- Erma Perkins, reporter,
Collins Chapel CME church; her
ready met in Memphis, Tenn. WASHINGTON — (INS) — The
ningham, wife of the pastor, who
Mrs. A. D. Lee was named chair- to make plans cooperatively for wife of Sen. Styles Bridges (R)
niece, Miss Mattie Bell, who told
was ill at home.
man of the program committee, the group meetings c en tered N. H., was reported Sunday to
Mrs. Adams selection as honorA guest for the night was Mrs. around the theme. The main have suffered a sudden and cried guest on the "Meet the Leader" Arilla Miller, of 2239 Clarksdale.
speaker for the occasion will be tical illness at her home in Conprogram continued the series
cord, N. H., Saturday evening.
Plans were formulated for pro- (named at a later date.
which have previously honored jects.
Don't forget to keep in mind The Senator's office said Mrs.
William Owens, L. 0. Swingler and
Meetings are scheduled f o r American Education Week, Nov. 11 Bridges was rushed to the hosDr. J. E. Walker.
pital and that, while her condieach first Tuesday night at 8 p.m. through 17.
tion was "satisfactory," she is
still on the danger list and is expected to be hospitalized "for
INDIANOLA, Miss. — The FBI
some time."
has been asked to investigate a
night time attack upon a militant
Negro Mississippi physician by a
mob of white men last Saturday.
According to the report, Dr. C.
C. Battle, leader of the NAACP
and the Mississippi Regional Council, was lured into the nearby
swamp by a phone call that claimed a Negro woman was in need of
The hot sun of summer cans for the toot tool
medical assistance
refreshment
of a dip in the nearest pool—for the cold,
Dr. Battle's car was forced from
cold
refreshment
of bright and bracing Coca-Cola. Enjoy
the road and he was attacked by
Coke whenever your schedule calls for sun sod fuer
several white men who man handled him, the report said.
total awl it ,,,,miubere.
Dr. Battle was subsequently
thrown in the county jail in Indianola, and held incommunicado
for several hours.
The FBI has been asked to determined if Dr. Battle's rights
were not violated by jail officials.
When contacted, Dr. Battle said
he will make a full statement of
CRAWFORD CELEbirthday Sunday with a party
berry, Florentine Sullivan,
the affair this week end. He indi- JOAN
at 1287 Philadelphia. All the
birthday:—Little
brates
sixth
Delores Winbush, Willie and
cated certain legal matters were
children enjoyed ice cream and
Carl Mien, Eleanor Pate, Linda
Miss Joan Crawford, daughter
pending and would be endangered
cake on the lawn. Joan wishes
and Maurice Johnson, Eddie
by a disclosure of the full details
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert J.
to thank her little friends for
Lou Malone, Dave Goodman,
of the case.
Crawford, celebrated her sixth
the many beautiful gifts. Some
jr., Leaster and Tommy Sulliof the children present were:
van, VVa Wee and Lawrence
Claudia Harris, Johnny SaulsYates, and Renee and Serita
DeLoach.

Mrs. Marie Adams Cited
On 'Meet The Leader

MARRIAGE REVEALED —
Mrs. J. Aaron Greenlet was
before her recent marriage on
August 19, Miss Naomi L.
Parker. She is a member of
the faculty of Lester Elementary school, and popular vocal-

ist of the city. Mrs. Greenlee
is engaged in the automobile
business at Mound Bayou,
Miss. The newly man-led pair
will be honored by a reception at the bride's home on
Friday, Oct. 26.

ity

Miss Nettie L. Parker
Wed To J. A. Greenlee
Miss Nettie L. Parker, of 788 visor of Sunflower county schools
Neptune, announces the marriage at Indianola, Miss., a position she
of her sister, the former Miss has held for 12 years. She is an
Naomi L. Parker to Mr. ,T. active member of First Baptist
Aaron Greenlee of Mound Ba-lchurch, Lauderdale, where she is
you, Miss. The ceremony took a member of the choir and a Sunplace on August 19.
day school teacher.
The bride, a member of an
Mr. Greenlee is the son of the
outstanding family of Mississippi late Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Greenlee
educators and civic workers, is the of Kosciusko, Miss., one of the
daughter of the late Mr. and Mr. Mississippi's first families, well
Levi Parker of Duck Hill, Miss, known as land ownerplanter and
She graduated
from Jackson educators. He attended Central
State college, Jackson, Miss., with Mississippi college at Kosciushighest scholastic honors, and ko, Miss., and is now engaged in
has done graduate study toward
the automobile business at Mound
a Masters degree at the University of Michigan at Ann Arbor, Bayou.
The happy couple will make
Mich.
Mrs. Greenlee is a Jeanes super- their home at 1434 Rayner St.

Manassas Group Honors
New Faculty Members

41

The Public Relations committee of the public relations committee;
of Manassas high school honored Miss Jewel Gentry, Mrs. Vernita
new members of the 98-teacher fa- Doggett, Mrs. Katherine Perry
culty at a beautifully planned cof- Thomas and Mrs. Juanita Turner.
fee Hour at its Home Economics NEW TEACHERS
model dining room and kitchen;
The new teachers who joined
Wednesday morning Sept. 19, at Manassas'
faculty this year are:
8 a. m., which was attended by Rev. William L. Bell, pastor of
the entire faculty.
Claiborne Temple, Mrs. Theresa
Mrs. Bernice Abron and Mrs. Franklin,
William H. Roach, Mrs.
Marion Pride, members of the Katheryn
Wills, Mrs. Marjorie I.
committee, were in charge of the
Ulen, Mrs. Ernestine Brownlee,
unique "What's My Line" p r o- Mrs. Marie Harris,
Miss Mildred
gram which served to introduce Halyard,
Miss Barbara Yates, Mrs
the 15 new members of the faculAzalee Malone, Mrs. Ossie Carter,
ty.
Miss Mattie Walker, E me r s on
Other committee members and
Able Mrs. Myrtle L. Hentrel and
.
teachers formed a panel, who with
Mrs. Bernice Winfield.
backs turned, had to guess the '
identity of each new teacher by a
few vital statistics that had been
Texas has the largest number
generally given about the variof counties of any of the states
ous new teachers with no identification indicating the v a r i ous with 254, followed by Georgia,
names. The panel consisted of with 157, Kentucky wiwth 117, and
Miss Willa McWilliams, chairman Missouri ith 115

JERRY'S SUNDRY
Drugs Sundries Cosmetics
Notions

•
'

554 SCOTT

PH. 4-9463

Your scribe is having a pretty
difficult time trying to type this
news in the midst of attemptng
to watch the World Series. Gee,
I was proud to see those Dodgers
come through wi;h the filational
League Pennant and by the time
you read this, the Letter team wIll
have won the series. Here's hoping it's the Dodgers again.
In the local sports world, both
Merry and Lane won their games
last week, Merry beating Dyersburg there and Lane downing Mississippi Industrial in Memphis,
Tenn.
BIG HOMECOMING PLANNED
Lane is in stride making plans
for one of the greatest homecom.
ings in the history of the college. Remember Lane is celebrating its 75th anniversary this year.
The date is ccheduled for Oct. 27
when Lane plays Miles college
from Birmingham, Ala. Everybody
is looking forward to seeing former Lanites and friends of the
college on that date. Plan to come
early, at least a day before and
stay late for Jackson Lanites will
really be looking for you and evcry moment is planned with excitement and entertainment. You'll
be hearing more about it.
Paying Jackson a visit for the
last two weeks was Miss Louella
Thacker who formerly resided on
South Church St. The petite Miss
Thacker was employed at the
Jackson - Madison County hospital here as a registered nurse
before departing for Youngstown.
Ohio last year to work in the hospital there and join her mother.
After completing her work at Meharry Medical college in Nashville, she graduated from Lane
college and was a very active
member of Delta Sigma sorority
while here. I understand she Is
keeping up the good work in
Youngstown also,
Mrs. A. L. Marshall who resides
on Neff st., is out of the city visiting in Detroit and parts of Illinois.
Mrs. Marshall is librarian at West
High school in Madison County
which is out for the harvest season.
Mrs. Vivian M. Bell was hostess
to the Atomic Bridge club on last
Wednesday night in her home on

Memphis Woman Weds
Mississippi Pastor

J. F. DICKINSON, CO. Inc.

Health Club
Elects Officials

Sen. Bridge's
Wife Is III

FBI Asked To
Probe Attack I
In Mississippi v

Family Favorite'
...with sun and fun!'

Science Shrinks Piles
New Way Without Surgery
Finds Hearing Substance That Does Roth—
Relieves Pain—Shrinks Hemorrhoid,

New York, ft Y. (Special) —
For the first time science has
found a new healing substance
with the astonishing ability bo
shrink hemorrhoids and to relieve
pain—without surgery.
In one hemorrhoid ease after
another,"very striking improvement" was reported and verilted
by doctors' observations,
Pain was relieved promptly.
And, while gently relieving pain,
actual reduction OT retraction
(shrinking) took place.
And most amazing of all—Ws
improvement was maintained in
ease* where doctors' observations
were continued over a period ef
many months!
In fact, results were es tboreach that sufferers were able to
sake such astonishing statements
as "Piles have ceased to be a

problem r And among thews milferers were a very wide variety
of hemorrhoid conditions,some of
10 to 20 years' standing.
All tius, without the wee of
narcotics, anesthetics or situgents of any kind. The secret is
a new healing substance (RioDyne")—the discovery of awcrrldfamous research institution. Al.
ready, Rio-Dyne is in wide um
for healing injured tissue on all
parts of the body.
This new healing substance is
offered in suppository or *inflame
form tailed Preparation H. Ask
foe individually sealed convenient
Preparation Vd suppositories or
Preparation H ointment with mecial applicator. Preparation It is
sold alaildrugstores.Satisfactiou
guaranteed or money refunded.
qtrs. u.s ?rt. OIL
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VISIT THE SOUTH'S ONLY NEGRO OWNED
AND OPERATED GARMENT FACTORY
CHOIR
ROBES

SUITS

PULPIT

O'COATS

ACADEMIC
GOWNS

SKIRTS
TROUSERS

STOLES

Bodden & Company Tailors, Inc.
582 Vance Avenue - Memphis, Tennessee
CALL US FOR FREE DEMONSTRATION — lUDGET TERMS
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Including Smashing Pianos, Marks
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By AL MONROE

DOT DANDRIDGE ON TV Sat- SPEAKING OF divorces it Is just
urday, Earth* Kitt Sunday WITH as much bad news to hear that
LENA
FOLLOWING the Billy Eckstines ARE ABOUT I
HORNE
NEXT Saturday, Nat King Cole TO SEE a lawyer since they also
following (with own show) Nov. have kids involved.
•• •
5 and EARTHA KITT back early
next month on broadcast f rom
ADD RECORDS you'll love:
Canada with PEARL BAILEY "Stormy" (ATCO) by the Prophsandwiched In between.—WHEW! ets a rythmic socko due to hit the
NOT BAD even if all but one (Cole shelves soon. — DITTO REVISED
show) are guest appearances. — discing of "I Almost Lost My
THERE'S DOUGH in those guest Mind" by the singing-pianoing Ivappearances you know. — N B C ory Joe Hunter AND OTHERS
LISTING OF Walter Winchell pro- WHO disced the tune. — ETHEL
gram has Sammy Davis, jr., book- WATERS' blast of "Rock 'N Rolled for guest starring spot on Oct. ing" religious numbers brought a
19. — WHEN LOUIS JORDAN left number of ministers and churchCh(cago's Trianon last week he goers to her side — THEY DON'T
rushed east for recording session LIRE the "burlesque" on religious
that calls for eight sides with all music either. — MORRIS LEVY,
new tunes, some hectic, to be owner of "Birdland Stars" who redisced. — ADMIRERS ARE won- fuses to allow his group to sing
dering how and if Harry Belafonte before Jim Crow audiences is one
will be able to get a divorce (if of the youngest talent-spot-"packhe chooses to do so) being, as he age- operators in the business.—
Is SUCH A POWER in Catholic HIS AIDE IN THE "no bias bookcircles. — OF COURSE IF t h e ing" move is Al Wilde, formerly
wife isn't a Catholic Harry is not with Gale agency.
* * *
considered a married man anyCOOL MILLION in piano talway. — THIS OF COURSE IS just
PRODUCTION OF "Nine' one
ent. That is amount combines
curious thinking and guessing. — of the pictures Dorothy Dandridge
contracts would bring in a
is to make has postponed "shootMg'
' until "Miss GoodlookerShape" has completed her stint in
"Island In The Sun" now being
filmed in West Indies. — TIMMIE
ROGERS, the famous comic set
California agog with his performance in a legit production THAT
IS BEING readied for tour of the
NEW YORK — Miss Billie Allen, east. THE CRITICS
labeled the
who has in the last few years ap- show solid. Rogers
terrific. —
peared in many hit Broadway mu- "TAKE A GIANT STEP"
schedsicals, has joined the cast of uled to hit CBS-TV on a
Wednes"TAKE A GIANT STEP" at the day is facing styme problems.
—'
Jan Hus House, 74th St. and 1st CBS HAS BEEN unable to land
ave. Miss Allen replaced Jennifer the spot (7:30 to 8:00) it desires
Gorgos in the role of Carol.
because.i'Disneyland" productions
Lulubelle King joined the cast occupies slot on most stations.
!
* a *
on the same date as understudy to
WHAT PRICE quiz shows: —
Rosetta Le Noir and Beah RichTHERE IS A PLAN afoot to stage
ards.
Oddly enough this New Theatre a $t million dollar jackpot show
Co's production of TAKE A GIANT a followup to "Break the $250,000
STEP has been more acclaimed Bank" program for the Xmas holiand more widely accepted than days. — TO WIN a contestant
the Broadway production three would have to appear 60 times before getting to the jackpot quesyears ago.
tions. IT IS QUTTL probable that
Sammy Dasis, jr.. will get his
ERROLL GARNER'S CONown TV show (a-la-Nat Cole) aftCERTS and cafe engagements
er close of "Mr. Wonderful." —
always attract whatever celeHEAR TELL NBC-TV rushed Nat
brities happen to be in the
into a spot when hearing rival
particular city at the time.
chain CBS planned presenting
Above goes through a bit of
sammy, — ABC IN the past con- "put it here" action
with
idered -weakest" of the major
Barbara Carroll after a perchains but now a real factor for
The brat all-Negro ballet com- a kite toyed with idea of PREpany is being groomed for a Con- SENTING COMBINATION of Lena
tinental tour next season, The N. Horne and King Cole on a 9:30
Y. Negro Ballet, will be set on a p.m. program. — THAT,
MAN
series of dates in England and AND boy, would have been
the
Europe by British agent Harry lick with a kick. — DID
Y 0
Lowe, currently in New York.
I KNOW Dorothy Curtis•Kinley-GasLowe is engaged in enlarging I saway who was murdered in Clevethe company to more than its land ENTERED THE SPOTLIG
HT
present strength of 17 dancers, and as companion to one of the
'aids"
plans to tour them briefly in in Joe Louis' fight camp?
the U. S. before exhibiting them
abroad. Lowe explains that the
The highest point in Arizona
company does straight classical is Humphrey
s peak, an extinct
ballet, like many- of the older toe- volcano
in the San Francisco
terp troupe and doesn't work in mountains
in the northern part of
Afro-Cuban vein like many of the the state.
It rises to a height of
Negro companies on the boards. 12.611
feet.

Technique With
'Keys' Unique
At Boxoffice
By ROB ROY

managerial purchase. The trio
are, left to right, Oscar Peterson, Erroll Garner and the

Count of Basle. Garner closes
a successful run at the London
House this week. so Oscar and

Count deriGed to pay their pal
a visit.

'Giant Step'
Adds Allen

Ballet Group
Set For Tour
Into Europe

formance at Carnegie Hall in
New York. On the right the
famed pianist is host to Mitch
Miller backstage following a
concert. Yes, this is part of
the fanfare that follows Garnee, performances where4er
he is booked. His piano ma-

gic is a lure to the great artists who consider him the

tops at the keyboard.

same table. We wanted to see It
. Erroll talks improvisions like he
Erroll Garner is called "Mr. Piplays the style. He doesn't. In
ano" by thousands of admirers
fact noticeable absent from t h •
who cannot explain why. However
Garner spieling is hep cat talk
critics have an explanation. They
that characterizes the musical
say he's different ir everything he
profession since Cab Calloway,
does, an individualist with incomDizzy Gillespie, Satchmo and
parable pianistics.
many others introduced hippery
Garner boast many records.
into conversations with the "unSome envied like box office marks
hep."
wherever he appears, and possesOn a table near by was' small
sing the greatest appeal for fellow musicians. He also owns the "program" of Garner's numbers
mark for rendering useless more and added comment of his past
foot pedals than any other pianist. performances from newspapers
When Erroll Garner plays he em- around the country. Many were
ploys both fingers and feet t o quite interesting so we'll pass 'em
round of rhythmic appeal. He on to you.
gives out with artistry at its bestl% "A Garner performance tingles
and quite often the pedals give I with that excitement which Garground to the rhythmic beats of ner builds with his provocatively
stomp, stomping.
used dynamics, his imaginative deLast Sunday night your corres- velopment of a variety of musical
pondent visited the London House lines and his supeth sense of the
where Erroll's trio was the main dramatic,"
attraction. Our companion, a mu—New York Times
"He is by all odds the finest pisical appreciation
somebody's
wish to hear the famed pianist had anist in the popular field today
suggested the trip with the urging and possibly the best ever."
promise that we'd hear a decided—New York Daily News
d4.
the concert was certainly different Garner from the one
who appeared in a loop hot spot ly one of the finest evenings of
last season. "Different not because music the Bhy Area has had ...
he's better but due to the new for- one of the greatest and most exmat guy employ now" she promis- citing musical memories of this or
any other year."
ed.
Despite these promises we found
—San Francisco Chronicle
Garner the same terrific artist
"Mr. Garner played a program
with an improved side-cast that that revealed remarkably underseemed to have perfected the Gar- standing musical fluidity."
ner artistry as well as any group
_Winston-Salem (N.C.) Journal
"He never quite loses a melody
can. Garner's improvisions on the
piano have always been "unbeliev- in his Debussy-like rambling. . ."
able" and to find others of t h e
—Cleveland Plain Dealer
"Garner's keyboard work was
combo on same kick might well
be what our next seat neighbor the towering high point of the prohad in mind, with promise of gram."
"something different."
—Milwaukee Sentinel
When Garner left the bandstand
“. . . one is amazed at the ef.we moved over to a table at which fortless stroking of the keys, th•
the great pianist was seated—in a sudden dipping shifts in key—it is
rush—to beat several others whoP incomparable pianistics."
were directing their footsteps to I
—Internatonal Musician

Birdland Stars' Won't Play Bias
Seating Dates; Puts Teeth In Rule Holi:ywoo0
By HAZEL A. WASHINGTON

HOLLYWOOD—In spite of some staff. I love that man.
of the finest pictures produced in
The Mocambo Cabaret in Holly.
many a year, they say that about wood, has never had such an
one third of the theatres in the opening as they did for Roberta
United States are in serious fi- Sherwood. Walter Winchell cap't
nancial trouble, and with the res praise her enough, and since Warlease of more and more of the old ners want to make a movie of her
first run pictures by more and life, I fall back on Winchell's reYORK—"Bi
rdland
NEW
Stars,"
more major studios to the T. V. mark, "So y'see, it's never toe
the Broadway pacxage soon to hit
traile,
competition
the
and late." Later.
the one nighter stem will not play
troubles will probably grow more
When Steve Cochran arrives at
any hall where obvious biased
serious.
the MGM studios each morning for
seating arrangements are in efKim Novak is such a sweet and his role in "Slander" he is seemfect.
pretty
girl and so real, one gets panied by his dog "Shane" and
Not only will management rea great deal of pleasure watching Aristophenes, his pet monkey.
fuse to gc on but, through a clause
her,
and she always seems so sure You think this is something, well,
inserted in all contracts for enhaven't heard nothing yet. Alof
herself.
This little one is Co-1I -Y- ou
gagements, require posting of a
i
Bradey
ice
used to bring six dogs
lurnbia's fair haired doll. The stu-I
guarantee for show to be forfeited
to the studio every morning.
dinis
trying
very
hard
to
buy
the
by the promoter should the theParamount's controversial hyplife story of Mildred "Babe- Didatre or arena sell tickets on a segnotic film, "The Search for Bridey
rickson Zaharias for her. I hope
regated basis. It is a matter of
Murphy" will be premiered in Denthey get it, and Kim makes it.
"putting teeth" into the rule that
ver, Colo. The film, an adaptsLaurence Olivier, swears that lion of Morey Bernstein's best
should eliminate a lot of bickerhe'll never :flake another movie seller, deals with hypnotic reincaring and threats of suits later on.
with Marilyn Monroe. He may not nation of an 18th century Irish
Morris Levy who owns "Birdlike her, but the London Press lass, through the mind of a Puland Stars" and the New York
loves her, and speaking of t h e ebb,er,Coalo.D
cafe from which "package" gets
, e nver
BILLY ECKSTINE
press, they have gone 'nuts' over
its name and Al Wilde who directs
housewife.pospost newsman,
%.la"
Liberace and his candelabra. Wal- who discovered the story, plays
tour are dead serious about their Actors Equity Assn , which has a
ter Winchell'a daughter Walda and himself in the picture.
plans to eliminate bias in seat- clause forbidding discrimination
Herbert Marshall is back in
.14e DiMaggio are that way, about ,
ing wherever the attraction ap- either behind or in front of the
each other. Marie McDonald (the America and happy to be back.
pears. Wilde told fellow diners at footlights. The historic battle of
SARAH VAUGHAN
body) and Harry Karl, the wealthy He has been signed by R. K. 0
a cafe recently "We are being the National Theatre, in the nashmerchant have reallysaid' for "Stage Struck" starring Hen.
certain there that is no embar- tion's capital, came as a direct
ing outfits went into a reconverted ulation similar tot hat of Equity.
'so long' for good, at last, how- ry Fonda and Susan Strasberg.
rassment for the artists or their! result of Equity's stand on the burlesque house
in Washington. Led by several members of the
Be sure to see "Friendly Per.
ever before he said his last good
friends wherever the "Birdland matter and decided once and feir, Terlay discrimina
tion k no longer • New York delegation including
byes, he gave her an oil well. The suasion" — it's a honey — warm.
Stars" appear. If something like all that discrimination will not be. a problem
in the legit field in Red Buttons and Jack Gilford, a
rich old rascal .. . I hope the well full of laughter and tears. Gary
that happens it will be beyond our tolerated in the legit field.
Washington.
stiff fight was made for that reg- is producing
Cooper has a delightful role, and
control at the time but our actions D.C. OPENS THE GATES
.
"Racial prejudice has been a ulation similar to that of Equity.
Dorothy Mcguire is always good.
will be justified whatever course ! "In that battle, cperators of the major issue
Bill
Miller,
one of the owners Anthony Perkins
in other unions. The southern delegates, that such a
is n e w in tbe
we decide to take. We have at- National Theatre refused
to con- American Guild of Musical Artists rule would cause many southern of the Dunes Hotel in Vegas, and ! great romantic appeal. The youngKID OR Y
tempted to see to that by inserting! duct the house along the lines
the
entertain
ment
director
is
pre- sters will love him. Our
ha a clause similar to that of. floorshows niter), owners to elimiown Joel
protective clauses in all con- made mandatcry by Equity, and Equity.
I senting Larry Steele's sepia re- Fluellen
also has a very good part.
nate floorshows resulted in a watracts.''
"Smart Aff • r."
-the theatre was subsequently put 'However, the American Guild tered-down resolution
Olivette Miller and hubby Bert
which mereTOUR IS SET
So nice seeing Danny Thomas, Gibson are in Hollywood
on the union's unfair list. After a o; Variety Artists failed to adopt ly
cons.
discrimination beThe tour is set for early next period of darkness, the National this plank
a grand guy, making his return binine business with the
after a stiff battle. At fore and behind the footlights."
pleasure
year starting, perhaps in Febru- went on a pie policy, but returned
to T.V. for the new season. You'll of visiting with her family.
its Detroit convention some years
The American Federation of MuThey
ary and will feature some of the to housing legit shows after tour' ago, the union promulgated a re g- sicians has, as yet, no such clause get an awfully sympathic feeling are busy staging a new show for
to? name stars. Already selected!
for the poor fellow for one thing Audrey Cover, and
rehearsing for
to make the tour are Billy EckDanny is a widower this season, Olivette's opening at
the Riviera
stifle, Sarah Vaughan, Count Basle
his T.V. wife Jean Hagen, bowed in Las Vegas, and her
wardrobe
and Jeri Southern. This is a partial
out, now he is left with his moth. is one of the most expensive in
By E. A. WIGGINS
the
from their home in Montabaum, list with others
being
erless
considered
children Sherry Jackson business.
PARIS — A sixty-nine-year-old South of France, for the three
to
make the 1957 edition one of the
and Rusty Hamer, and Danny must
man with a i.orn from New Or- aforementioned "Concerts
," also areatest to hit the one nighter
also work these first shows with !
leans, La.. recenily conquered the to present Kid Ory with
a French stem in many seasons.
a broken leg I repeat Danny is
hearts of millions of French Jazz "Beret."
This action by "Birdland Stars"
still raising money for his pet
fans, by his magnificent TV perThe Cultural Relations Dept. of ! management and a
charity, St. Jude's hospital in
like moveformance and three majestic New the American Embassy
gave a ment in various union -artists setBy CARL DITON
tional Negro Opera management ;ucated to help sustain the talents Memphis, which will be interracOrleans "Jazz Concerts" at Paris' "Cocktail- receptiun
last Satur- up has attracted a deal of attenwere unfortunately thwarted. But I of Mary Cardwell Dawson, found- ial, both for the petients and the
renown Salle Pleyel.
day afternoon
NEW YORK — (ANN — Dr. one performance resulted,
Kid Ory's honor. tion and interest.
and the er of the opera company, and Dr.
The man behind the horn was
While in Paris, Kid Ory and his
Billboard
magazine, popular Clarence Cameron White's prize- opera orchestra dwindled to ap- White, the composer.
takes unto himself Claire Heure- I NEW YORK
none other than 'Kid'' Ory, who Creole Dixieland Jazz
— (ANP) — Lawband are trade publication had this to say winning Haitian opera, -Ouan- proximately a dozen and a half
The story of the opera is fasci- use for his queen, and • coronawith his six -piece "Creole Dixie- making a film
rence Winters, baritone, of the
ga" in English. following a con- participants.
that the U.S. State in recent issue:
nating:
The
action
is
concomita
nt
tion is held that divides the pop- New York City
land Jazz Band" arrived in Paris Department will
Opera Company,
use in its Cul- ' "Results of this trial unit may cert version last May at the MeConsequently, the richness of Dr. with the events of 1804, in the is- ulace.
last Thursday from America.
flew to Germany last week from
tropolitan Opera House, wa§ stag- White's orchestration, previously land of
tural Relationa campaign, all well determine
Haiti The populace is
the routing of all
Mougali,
the
Voodoo
The "Hot Club of France" gave around the world.
Priestess, New York International
ed, lighted and costumed last heard at the Metropolitan, w a s sworn to
Airport.
future jazz units.
Voodooism. Ambitious invokes the "Ouanga" curse upon
Kid Ory and his aggregaion a
Winters will remain in Germany
week at Carnegie Hall.
Kid Ory and his musicians, Celost.
The
higher
instrumen
were
'Dessalin
ts
es
wants
"Although
to
free
his pen. Dessalines, thru the python, Lee- for one year
show biz in general
"Hot" welcome on arrival at the dric Haywood,
Originally four successive eve- of good quality, but the ahsenre pie from superstiti
to sing with the Hampiano; Alvin Al- has been one vanguard in reducon, ignoring the ha. Dessalines orders her death, burg
Gare St. Lazare in Paris.
Staate Opera. He'll appear in
ning performances, understudies of bass instruments, such as the warning
corn. trumpet; Wellman Braud, ing racial
of
Toussaint
L'Ouvertu
re
and Le Bossal, his aide, together the "Flying
discrimination, it's been
aIonsieur Hugue Panassie. Presi- has-vilo: Minor
Dutchman", "Masked
Hall, drums and found that the greatest impetus appearing on alternate nights, with contrabass and violoncello, was in a dream, and is in love with wiih Gorin, his general, plot
his Ball", "Aida" and "S a 1 o in Ve
dent of the /lot Club ..of France. Phil Gomez,
50
players
engaged
from
New
the
glaringly
noticeable
. Therefore, the Defilee, a peasant voodooist.
clarinette, are all , to the cause has been given
,death.
The
"Ouanga" curse is ful- among others
by ! York-Philharmonic Symphony Or- 1 sad commenta
and his wife-secretary, Madeleine, Louisiana-born
, except the latter venous unions in the
ry must be admitted
Althn she loves him devotedly, filled, and the opera ends
field. The chestra. were advertised.
In the spring of 1957, hell go bewith
journeyed several hundred miles who is a Mexican.
! ',hat the Neer) New York isperatic she cannot resist adherence to the
mourning and appropriate dancing fore the cameras
major battle has been fought by 1 But the anticipati
in Germany
on of the Na- public has not been sufficiently ed- cult. Dessalines renounces
her, for Mougali.
(Berlin), to appear In a movie

Clause 'Guarantees' No
Jim Crow Seating Plan

Kid Ory Wows Paris
With jazz' Concert

Haitian Opera 'Ouanga' Strikes
Shortage Goof At Carnegie Hall

Winters Sings
With German
Opera Group

•
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utson Gets Flying Start In His
Bid For Season Of Brilliant Career

''011ie Matson, Chicago Cardinals
left halfback, who Is regarded as
the greatest all-round back in
foOtball, is off and winging toward
the best season he has had in professional football.
Head Coach Ray Richards,
whose description "He's the greatest" is echoed by cocaches thru-

DEFENDER

!Ike -4ide
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Chances For
Rights Bill

out the NFL when anyone mentions Matson's name, figures the
bft fellow could lead the league
in rusihing this year.
FACES TOUGH COOKIES
Sunday afternoon in Comiskey
Park the Cards will meet the
tough New York Giants, conceded to be the team to beat in the

Eastern division, and he will
WASHINGTDN — Howard Pyle,
have his work cut out for him
White House aide to President
trying to run against such tackles
Eisenhower, tild a Virginia audias the 275 pourel Roosevelt Grier
ence last week that "civil rights
and the 260 pound Dick Modzelewlegislation would be less likely under Eisenhower."
ski, and Any Robustelli, one of
the league's toughest and hardest
Pyle, who gained national attencharging ends.
tion when he declared in Detroit
Against the Cleveland Browns.
that "the right to suffer is one of
always one of the tough dethe joys of a free economy." told
fensive clubs and usually the
the Virginia' audience that the cileague-leader in that respect,
vil rights legislation proposed by
the administration was "planned
Matson carried t h e ball 20
to provide nothing more than simtimes and came up with a total
ple justice in the occasional exof 144 yards.
treme case where such action
In three previous seasons with
would he considered fundamentally
the Cards 011ie has carried the
. humane."
ball 21 times t.r a total gain of
Commenting on Ps less t at e35 yards (total carries and total
ment, Rep. William Dawson, vice DR.
yards for the openers in the 1952,
CHARLES M. THOMPSON
chairman of the Democratic Na1954 and 1935 years.
tional Committee, said:
If Matson would carry the ball
' WASHINGTON — A progress re- companies holding government
"This is another in the series
times
2
for
a total of 144 yards
Pert on equal job opportunity has contracts.
of amazing and revealing statebeen released in the third annual Since then community leaders in each of 12 games he would have
ments Mr. Pyle has made. Despite
report of the President's Commit- have taken steps to establish and a total of 1,728 yards as a result
the efforts of the publicists of the
tee on Governmnt Contracts.
finance a permanent organization of 240 rushing attempts.
Eisenhower administration to show
Of course it's fantastic to as: The report is broken down into to carry on a program to extend
SCHOLARSHIP WINNERS —
for four years, were Kenneth
awarded by Fisk this year to
otherwise, key spokesmen for the
/
01
r categories: (1) Equal job op- economic equality throughout the su‘me that Matson will gain 144
First winners of Union car.
Earl Martin of Madison, N. C•,
students with outstanding acaadministration cannot help b u t
yards each game but it's not at
nity through industrial meet- city.
bide Scholarship to Fisk uniand Thomas Rorrell of Gas.
demic records. — Gunter
show the true colors of the Eisversity, providing all expenses
The Committee has been advis- all unlikely that cn some occastonia, N. C. These scholars: (2) Through the complaint
photos•
enhower administration and their
process; (3) Through compliance ed that minority workers, particu- ions he will get more than 144
ships constitute part of 532,000
general contempt for the Amerireviews, and (4) Through educa- larly Negroes, are being employed yards in a single game. His reccan people."
in an increasing number of classi- ord thus far is 163 yards gained
tional activities.
Efforts to expand the program fications, including those of equip-, against the Washington Redskins
Dr. Charles Thompson, presiaid purpose of the committee in- ment servicemen, shop and auto- Nov. 21, 1954 in Comiskey Park
dent-elect of the National Dental
cluded:
motive mechanics, senior mechan- In that game he only carried the
association, will atfend the Second
A meeting last October of the ic and lead mechanics. telephone ball eight times, three times going
Pan - American Dental congress
heads of 55 companies employ- sales agents, general clerks, ramp for touchdowns on runs of
15, 62
meeting in the Dominican repubing approximately 2,500,000 peo- service employes, and reser- and 79 yards He also
caught a
lic next week.
ple; a meeting of 35 personnel vations agents.
5-yard pass from Lamar McHan
executives of companies represent- ' 205 COMPLAINTS
It will be his third trip to the
Southpaw Paul N 1 inner who
to make it four TD s that day.
1 By ALPHONSO WESTBROOKS of news, opinions, and ideas, in , arouse the electorate. Through edied at the October conference spon- The committee received 205
Little do it is realized but the I the current struggle of the Negro torials problems are posed A n d broke into baseball with the Brook- West Indies country. Ile was inGAINED
1,1,36
YARDS
sored by t h e National Urban complaints between the time of
lyn Dodgers in 1946, was given his vited this time by the Committee
Steve Van Buren, former Phil- Defender, along with other week- to achieve first class citizenship. thinking is guided.
League last December to imple- its organization in August. 153
on the Organization of the conly and daily papers throughout the While all newpapers have n o t
News columns report with com- unconditional release by the Chitient the policies that had been and June 30, 1956 and disposed of adelphia Eagles back, set the NFL
gress. Sessions for the Oct. 8-11
cago Cubs.
United
States
integralionists,
been
are
parative
freedom's
have
they
objectivity
key
i
on
the
activ19 of them. An additional 76 still record in 1949 when he carried
discussed;
The 33-year-old lefthander ap- meetings will he held in the Denthe hall 263 times for a total of to better living. They unlock the been forced to clearly state their ities of the great, near great, and peared
are being processed.
REVIEW PROGRAM
in only 10 games this past tal college in Cuidad Trujillo, cadoor
a
richer
to
aims,
and
rational
arguments
giv
life
everyone.
the
for
common
people,
the
meetings,
1,146
yards. W
amassing that In
A review of the committee's pro- The report cited as areas of proseason due to an accident he suf- pital of the republic.
country
for
this
their
concepts
beliefs.
conventins,
the
of
speeches
and
intergram at the Chicago Field Ad- gress, the Oil Refining Industry, mark he carried the hall 33
, a free press and a free society
Recently radio and television views .They tell who preached at fered in New York. The ac- Dr. Thompson will leave Chicavisor's meeting of the Small Busi- The Chesapeake and Potomac times in one game and 25 in anhave into the reporting area church, who brought new church- cident which occurred in the go Saturday. At the close of the
developed
together.
trace
A
of
ness Administration; and a meet- Telephone co., Douglas Aircraft other.
I American history is also a trace in the fight of civil rights, they es, and tell what is the feature bathtub of his hotel room, forced congress, he will go to Havana,
Most yards gained in a single
ing with se&or representatives of co., the meat packing industry,
Mintier to wear a brace around Cuba, with friends and then stop
1 of American journalism. T h e have not been able to get at the movie.
14 major airlines.
game
218,
is
a
total rang up by newspaper lias been a
Atomic Energy. Western Electric,
off in Daytona Reach. Fla, for a
his neck.
reflection of the coverage and depth that
Readers
learn
is
who
who
sick,
' n addition, the committee went and the McDonnell Aircraft co. 1 Gene "Choo.Choo" Roberts of the
Physicians said they believe it short visit before returning to his
,the current political thought and newspapers have been able to died, who was born, who marI alias at the invitation of the
At the time, the report was pub- New York Giants against the scientific discoveries and inven- achieve.
ried, who was divorced, who took may have impaired his pitching. practice here.
, as Chamber of Commerce and lished, 16 major telephone compa- Cards on Nov. 12, 1950. It looks
tions.
The official Cubs' announcement
of
civil
part
the
Dr. Hector C. Franco Santoni is
fight
a
As
for
his own life, who was hurt in an
the Dallas Citizens Council to nies were employing Negro tele- bad in the record hooks so MatBecause it is free, the Ameri- rights, which is also the extension accident, the tolls of disaster
president of the Pan - American
Ineet with approximately 50 com- phone perators. The committee is son will have to do something
can newspaper has been able to of freedom and a fuller realiza- and of the eternal efforts of the saia
‘'lk:linner does not figure in our Dental congress, and Dr. RA.
munity leaders and executives of ' carrying on an extensive educa- about it and while he's at it, he broaden
its activities and meet tion of the constitution of the Unit- wrongdoer and his nemesis, the plans frit 1957. He has been releas- mon E. M. Valerio, corresponding
tional program to acquaint em- might just as well rewrite the rec- the new demands as the nation ed States; newspapers scrutinize
ed now s ohe will have time to secretary.
ployers with the purposes of the ord book in a lot of other ways has grown. Today the newspaper courts, the law, politics, elections lawman.
make plans for his future in basePRODUCTS
PROMOTES
contract compliance provision.
too.
fulfills a myriad of functions.
and government.
ball
or another business, rather
the
Through
the
newspages
'
of
, FIGHT FOR INTEGRATION
POSE PROBLEMS
promotes his than have him wait until spring
the
paper,
advertiser
It has been the foremost carrier
They inform and sometimes products
in a field of open compe- training when more time has
tition. The more he advertises the passed."
more he sells and and the more 0.1111111101111111111111011111111k1111111111111111111111111111111111
Ihe sells, the lower he can reduce
prices. Factories, production and
payrolls grow. Bigger payrolls result in a more prosperous communities and a stronger Ration.
Unfortunately, some papers, regardless of their constant virgil,
are unable to ward off unfair
and dishonest businessmen, who
have digitised themelves as legiLincoln university, Penn.. is contimate. Yet, still under their
''Now get this! Even if it had tee meeting was illegal because
cloak, their main and sole inten- ducting an active Giving Fund,
been legal for the executive board' they let one of the petitioners in
tion is to defraud the buying pub- annually, among Lincoln alumni
lic through confidence schemes throughout the Nation, a feature
to reverse that decision, a mem- the championship flight sit in
of which is the Century C 1 u b,
judgement against me.
and gimmicks.
ber of the executive board was Evwhose members pledge — a n d
Before this all happened they
DANGER
ALERT
TO
elyn Williams, one of the strikers signed petitions and
give — $100, to the Fund each
decided to
However, most newspapers are
in the championship flight. It was have this meeting.
year, to meet the school's budget.
Every one
constantly alert to the danger of
her vote that reversed the nil- knew about it but Theresa
First member of the Century MAJOR OSCAR J.
and I.
CHAPMAN
advertisements, overstatefalse
ing of the tournament committee. I didn't have any one to
club is Julius Rosenwald, II. has been appointed
repredeputy directments, and untrue claims which
grandson of the late founder of or of the Propulsion
If they wanted to be fair about sent me, nor did Theresa
Research
have
come from loan sharks, seers,and
Sears, Roebuck and Co.
this thing, they would have dis- any one to represent
unit, Chanute Air Force Bass,
her. So, you
omething for nothing sellers. As
Mr. Rosenwald, II, mailed his
qualified Evelyn from voting can see it was just another
Rantoul, Ill. A graduate of Ohl*
mess.
soon as they are detected, they check for
$100, to Dr. Henry Goss
and let Lett vote in her place.
"Now about the pairings. The
State university, with a Pb. D.
are fretted out of the advertiing of Chicago,
national chairman of
The decision would then have been committee had turned the
columns.
sheet
the Giving Fund. Frank Hutchings, degree in education and psychoin favor of the tournament com- with the qualifying
classified
The
advertising
s
e
c- Sr., of
scores
Macon, Ga., is president logy, Major Chapman has been
mittee, where it should have been I on it to the wall and
tion provides a daily market place of
printed a
Lincoln's Century club, which professor of education and psycho.
in the first place. It was so bad ' sign on the back. I took it down
for buyer and seller, a marked is attracting
to
widespread interest 108y at Morgan State college, BalI had to hire an attorney, Jean show to them that they had
place, neatly arranged, so im- among
the
school's alumni timore, and has served as presimeasurable and one that some111A,PPY LANDING — Rev. Her. Williams of Chicago, to tell made the pairings wrong in the
dent of Delaware State college,
throughout
the
country.
them
that
their exccutive commit. first place. Another violation.
times extends halfway around the
hert W. Jones, popular pastor of
Dover, Dela.
world. Here, the buyers are able
Eoglewood's Hope Presbyterian
to quickly locate their merchand- vice and offer suggestions, all in
church, arrived at Midway Airise whether it is a home for rent the interest of better health.
port, Friday, over Trans World
"Now let me cite another in- They, in all probability, would
In civic promotions better living
or sale, radio, bicycle, or a lost
lines, after a 40-day tour of
pet. A look at the classified sec- results in such projects as the
,ontinent of Europe. On Sun- stance of poor sportsmanship. As have told my opponent that it was
tion, is actually a look at the read- construction of a play-field or the
., Oct. 7, at 4 p. m., at a Home- you know, a contestant is not sup- rude to keep her waiting, but they
JEFFERSON CITY, Mo. — AIN
ers of the papers. It is an indica- control of pollution of the water their L.
coming Dinner, he will tell of "My posed to play a course during a would have asked her to wait.
Hammons, 64, forme,
tion of the trust that the reader and air. Corrupt police depart- head of
Intpressiofts of Europe." Photo tournament. Well, it rained the When Eoline played in the Los
the department of agriments
first
a
r
day
e
of
strolled
reorganized.
has in his paper.
match play. I was Angeles city tournament here*
Political culture at Lincoln university
shows Rev. Jones as he
(Mo.)
rascals are turned out.
HAS HEALTH INTEREST
down the Champ D'Elyees and scheduled to tee off at 8 a.m. she was asked to wait for Gloria
died unexpectedly at his home
football game between the A
CLASFLORIDA
READY
FOR
Homemaker's pages contain
A newspaper does all these last week.
adjacent boulevards, en route to I was there, in the rain, when the Fetcht, defending city champion,
A heart attaok wee
and M Rattlers and the Re• hepful
S I C — David C. Collington
facts. Women read these things and more. Perhaps, t he listed as the cause
the Paris Airport, where he board- committee called off play at 10 and Mrs. Thornton graciously
of death.
thune-Cookman Wildcats on
pages to learn how to prepare a most important function of a news(right), director of the infored a TWA plane, for Dear USA, a.m, for the amateurs, but let the agreed — with a smile — and
October 20. Knight is a mem- delicious meal or
is
paper
that
it,
pros play in the rain. That was waited one hour."
with
comics,
its
remove
sad home.
an
ink
mation services of Florida A
ber of the citizens committee
About 178,000 pianos were solit
cartoons, and funny stories, brings
spot from a carpet.
stupid. If the pros could play, then
and M university, recently conof Jacksonville which is workThe union man studies the pro- a little laughter into the world in the U. S. in 1955 compared wi
why not the others? Then the
ing with officials of the two 'grams of legislation and negotia- every day.
ferred with Jacksonville proYou can increase the apparent
145,000 in 1947.
committee said that if any one
schools and their alumni as- tions. Medical columns offer
motion
(Ken)
A.
xpert
R.
e
height
window
by
of
a
using
a
the
wanted to play his or her match,
sociations to make the game a
Knight regarding plans for the
advice of competent physicians
get together and play. Some play- large, high cornice and short drapforthcoming Florida Classic
success.
who answer questions, give aders did. I asked my opponent to eries.
play and she asked me to wait
until she went out and looked
at the course to see if she wantBy ROBERT G. NIXON
ed to play. I explained to her that
WASHINGTON — (INS) — Ad- if she didn't play that day, she
Stevenson has gathered to- would have 36 holes a day to play
al
gether a 17-member "brain trust" from there on through. I waited
for advice on his campign, the two hours for her to return, and
contents of his speeches and the when I found her she and Thehe will present to Coo- resa's opponent were playing a
1, elected.
practice round on the course
'
am
This 'brain trust" — like the where we were to play the tourThe recent sessions of the tor, reports that the church has a Israel church 'is 8150,000. The major appointments.
Demote tie Freridential nominee nament. If I had wanted to be
Southeast Missouri and Illinois con- property valuation of 83,183,000. In- church parsonage is valued at MAJOR APPOINTMENTS
himself - was plotting the sec- a poor sport, I could have had
carried amounting to $35,000. The Israel membership is
Among the major appointments
ference recently closed at Lena A. surance is
ond phase I Stevenson's campaign h e r disqualified and gone onto
$327,900 on church property.
1,267.
announced Sunday night are:
Hamlett
temple,
corner
of
CME
House.
WI
te
meet one opponent each day aftfor the
Chicago district — W. L. LidDr. Amos' report showed 168 REPORTS $145,000
Hamblin and Douglass blvd., with
The 15 me and two women who er that.
dell, presiding elder; St. Paul,
people
young
adult
68
added
and
Humphreys,
JamiN.
H.
Dr.
of
Bishop J. Arthur Hamlett, senior
rank among his closest advisers
"While our girls were playing
to the church during the confer- son Memorial in St. Louis, re- Jasper M. Pettigrew; Carter
&re ad pot ntial members of a a practice round they decided that bishop, presiding.
ence year. The church also report- ported having 845,000 for the year. Temple, S. J. Laws; Milwaukee—
CHURCH REPORTS
Stevenson abinet,o r for other top they would get up
ed a total membership of 1,284. A total of 822.500 was reported St. Matthew, W. J. G. McLin;
early, get to
WashIngtc 1 posts if the Democrats the course before us
The St. Paul church, Chicago, The annual Mammoth Tea brought alone on debts and improvements. Jubilee Temple, Chicago, Robert
sisters, and
return t power. (Negro Demo- put us out. So no one knew what where Dr. Jasper M. Pettigrew a total of $27,378 raised for gen- Jamison Memorial has 28 active L. Potts; Mt. Carmel, Chicago,
crats ir Chicago noted unhappily time they teed-off as the com- pastors, reported 114 adults and 34 eral church operation.
organizations and one of the T. C. Lightfoot, sr.
young people added to the mem- The church also operates a largest women's Bible classes in
that not one Negro had been in- mittee admitted.
St. Louis district — B. S.
bership. One of the major ad- Girl Scout troop and is one of the the CME church.
cluded in the so-called "brainGregg, presiding elder; Lane Tab"Furthermore, our tournament ditlins of the current year was local Scout centers.
trust.")
Dr. R. V. Johnson, pastor of ernacle, St. Louis, Amos Ryce,
Several have distinguished back- is the only one that schedules a de- the purchase of a new organ at a NEW CHURCH PURCHASE
Carter Metropolitan church, De- II; Pilgrim Temple, East St. Loufending
champion to tee off at cost of $5,470 and five new lots
Dr. W. J. C. McLis, Mil- troit, reported a total of 840,800 is, M. H. Borens; Scruggs Megretteds in the nation's leading inwaukee, reported a new church raised for all pnrposes during the morial, St. Louis, F. M. Dickey;
stitutions of learning. Some serv- 6:30 in the morning. Joe Roach nearby at a cost of $25,000.
Lane Tabernatle church, St. in process of being purchased. The annual conference year. New mem- Jamison Memorial, N.
ed its the formation of the Roose- and I were scheduled at that
H. HumphLouis.
under pastorate of Dr. new church plant is worth 8150,000. bers added to the church 'limber- reys; Parish
time.
opponent
His
had
begun
to
deal"
"new
and
the
Truman
velt
Temple, St. Louis,
Amos
play
Ryce,
reported
II,
when
inan
he
got
there,
membership
The
although
of
the
Milwaukee ed 97. The church was renovated E. V. Wade.
"Fair Deal". Still others would be
Joe was at the course on time. crease of 89 adults and 28 young church was Increased to 700 per- at a cost of 910,000 which includes
Detroit district — E. M. Dozier,
entirely new figures in governCurtis Walker's opponent teed off people added to the church. Lane sons. The Milwaukee minister is a new pulpit set.
presiding elders; St. John, Detroit,
also installed a $16,000 air con- the first Negro to become a vice- ADDS 45 MEMBERS
W. H. Amos; Carter Metropolitan,
aps the best known is Mrs. wih a foursome, played the first
ditioner for the comfort of owr- president of the Milwaukee Interhole
with
them,
and
then
struck
Wis., who won coveted crown
Dr. R. M. Dickey, pastor of Detroit, R. V. Johnson; Grace
Roosevelt,
MISS BRONZE AMERICA is
widow
the
of
Veinier
shippers. Already Lane ranks as racial Interdenominational alli- Scruggs Memorial, St. Louis, re- Chapel,
over scores of other lovely
Detroit, R. 0. Langford.
former president, who has been out by himself. No one knows one of the most
MayChicago
congratulated
by
outstanding St. ance.
ported a total of approximately
contestants. Jacquese was also
Champaign district — J. C. Clay,
described by Stevenson aides as whether he played or just walked Louis churches.
or Richard .1. Daley when the
Dr. Holman W. Evans, pastor $30,000 raised during the confer- presidinf elder; St. Luke, Chamthe
holes
an honor guest at the Chicago
as almost-certain choice for the
S3,183,000 CHURCH
of Israel church, Gary, Ind., re- ence year. New members were 45. paign, M. A. Crowder; Israel
charming lass visited the MayDefender Home ,frrvice Ex"Now, suppose the committee
job 'all U. S. ambassador to the
The St. John church. Detroit, ported a total of 56.550.40 into the
The highlight of the confer- Metropolitan, Gary, Holman W.
office. She is lovely Jacor's
position at the 'Priam' ballhad been on hand that morning. i where Dr. W. H. Amos is pas- conference. The
U. V.
valuation of the ence was the announcement of Evans.
' quese Moore of Milwaukee,
room.
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St. Augistine Topples Mighty Melrose, 13-12
Win Might
Mean 1956
Prep Title
By ALEXANDER DeLOACH, Jr.
it was a thriller of a game for
2,000 fans who watched in the
rain last Wednesday night at Melrose stadium as St. Augustine
High handed Melrose its first prep
league loss in four years, 13-12.
Truly it was a hard-fought and
tough game but the Thunderbolts
proved to be the toughest after
some of the fans had walked away
during tbe rain of the halftime
with the scoreboard showing Melrose out from by 12 points.
Some called it a stunning upset,
others claimed they knew the
Thunderbolts could do it. 0 n e
thing is sure, the Melrose Golden
Wildcats won't soon be forgetting
THIS NIGHT ACTION at
"good and bad." In photo left
half with a 9.0 advantage. In
his team the victory. Booker
the rainy Wednesday evening.
Washington st ad ium last
Halfback Larry Squalls picks
photo right, End J. Jones (88
T. made two second•half touchSTOPPED TD RUN
Thursday night shows Dougup some yardage in the first
at far right), falls to get a
downs to win their first league
On the opening kickoff Mellass High players having it
half to help Douglass e..ad the
_pass that might have given
game. (Newson Photo)
THE POINT. MAKERS in St.
this trio. From left are John
Quarterb
rose
ack
Steve
halftime 12 to
Harden
deficit In the
Augustine'3 13 to 12 victory
Jones, fullack who ran the debroke into the clear and appeared
second half for the victory.
ever Melrose High, defending
cisive extra point; Grant
to be touchdown bound but two deDowning Melrose made t h
league and state champs who
Ward, quarterback, and Willie
termined and fleetfeoted ThunThunderbolts favorites in the
had not suffered a city league
James Denton, halfback, each
prep race this season. (New. derbolts brought him down at
defeat since back in 1952, were
their own 30. Neither team did too
of whom had a touchdown.
son Photo)
much ground gaining in the first By ALEXANDER DELOACH, Jr. fensive.
The Thunderbolts overcame a
I cover a fumbled lose ball at the I Douglass close'd the game in th•
period.
The Warriors IA:n.pped it up in Douglass endzone after Bankhead air but they could not snatch
Booker
Washingt
T.
on
gained
its
In the second when it looked
first league victory last Wednes- the fourth when Lieutenant Single- had trouble with a bad pass from it out of the fire Booker T. had
as if the Thunderbolts were ready I
ton crashed through the line to re- center.
built,
at long last to set rolling, they day night, taking some of the
wind
out
of
undefeat
ed Douglass'
came up with another of their costsails, 13-9.
ly first period fumbles. Melrose
Their loss to Booker T. left
pounced on this one at the St.
only the St. Augustine Thunderand
Halfback
25
A
Aaron Hackett
rocketed down to the three-yard bolts undefeated this season.
Douglass needs a victory over
line, Calvin Moore went over to
the
Thundetholts this Friday
put Melrose ahead.
night to really get back in the
The extra point was no good.
league race. Should they take the
A later fumble on their 40 yard
Thunderbolts it would make the
line by the St. Augustine team set
race a tight thing between three
up Melrose's next TD. A pass from
Harden to Charles Hicks got the teams.
They plight do it, too. But I
ball to the 12. From there James
doubt it.
Armour trotted across.
Again the try for extra point SCORED FIRST
Just four minutes of the game
was no good.
The Thunderbolts, trailing 12-0 as has passed in Washington stadium
the second half began, at once be- last Thursday night when Quartergan to act like a brand new team. back Charles Bankhead handed
Halfback Ivory Hunt the ball at
VALUED EXTRA POINT
Taking the ball on their 25- the nine and sent him for a TD.
yard, one play was enough for The extra try was good.
Washington wasn t playing winFullback John Jones to plough
up to the 37. Halfback Willie Den- ning ball. They looked out of it.
ton moved xi for the first down. This appearance grew a bit later
Shifting from the split-T to the when a Douglass tackle slipped
TROUBLE ALONG THE litY
Red Devils of which these
Larry Squalls, back; H u n
single wing the Thunderbolts pow- through the Booker T. line and
starters are key men. Being.
that both Melrose and St. Auered their way on down to the slammed down the Warriors ball
Douglass, fullback, and Ivory
put through drills last week
3 and Quarterback Grant Ward carrier behind the goal line for a
Hunt, back. Douglass suffered
gustine must travel in quest
by Coach A. D. Miller (left)
sneaked over. Jones bulled over safety, to take a 9-0 lead.
its first prep loss Thursday
of the prep league title this
are Center Tom McDonald,
BACK IN GAME
for the extra point.
night to Booker T. Washington.
Is Douglass High school's
Quarterback Walter Bankhead,
A pass play put Washington back
Later a short Melrose punt that
(Newson Photo)
landed on the Golden Wildcats' 35 in the game right after the secsent the Thunderbolt fans to ond half began. Richard Mason
shouting. They must have smelled tossed to John Aldridge at the
40 and he scampered all the way
that coming TD.
A handoff to Jcnes netted 19 untouched. The extra point was
THERE ARE SMILES in the
the win column last ThursFowlkes, are halfbacks, C. C.
yards. Denton took it 15 yards good and Booker T and Douglass
workout sessions at Booker T.
day night, beating tough DougMorgan, Charles Carr, Jerry
to the 1 and then went over for both were different teams, one
Washington these days because
lass, 13-9. Talking it up here,
Harris and Hershell Orr.(NewNew Yorkers are not interested open at the Copa Nov. 18.
the touchdown that ended a Mel- fired up, the other now on the dethe Warriors came back into
clockwise about Coach Bill
son Photo)
• •I
it opera. The National Negro Oprose victory string in the city. MelBabs Gonzales has given up his I
era Foundation found out after
rose fought back but the Thunderdropping a bundle in staging Clar- Quovadis hair style. . .Cris Cobolts were al no mood to let go
ence Cameron White's full length lumbia's combo at Smalls' Parathis chance at the prep crown.
opera "Ouanga" at Metropolitan dise is the talk of Harlem, The NEW
YORK — Major airlines
Opera House. The foundation, group inclades Jack Weigand, operating in
MARSHALL, rexas — The WiNew York state have
founded by the astute Nary Cald- Jimmy Tyler: Floyd Smith, Nick opened the door
ley
Wildcats won their second
to the employwell Dawson spent time and mon- Palmer and Johnny Grimes. ment of Negroes
we.uckett
straight Southwest conference
as flight personey getting ready for the Opera Odell Boyd said: ''They play the nel.
game here when they whipped a
but n few days before it opened kind of music the customers en- . A joint statement has
stubborn Arkansas Eleven 20-13.
By EARL S. CLANTON iu
be. Crawford flipped to Taylor 6 of 16 with 4 interceptions
been isfor a
the foundation learned that there joy". . .Roscoe Dyla is the host sued here by the
Arkansas scored in the first four
on third down came after a ser- net of 101 yards.
chairman of
were only enough subscribers to at Willie Bryant's Orchid Room the State Commission
minutes
of 'be initial quarter on
ies
exchange
of
s from Grambl- • "The boys decided
Against Disand White Tigers thrilled 4,200 1
to play ball a 14 yard pass from Deal to Gipkeep the doo:s open one night.
Or
on Jerome ave. Bronx. . .Jerry crimination, Charles Abrams a n d
ing's
48,
Gary,
Ind.-born
Taylor
home folksh
blasted th
and did, Coach Gentry comment- son. Deal
There is no doubt about it Rock Marshall of WNEW is evertak- representatives of 18
kicked the extra point.
Alfred Duckett, a Chicago pub. 1955 National Pigskin Champions, pulled the ball in on Grambling's ed. "Our first and second
lines includforward
'n Roll has cornere the market. ing Alan Freed.
The Pine Bluff entry scored
2-yard
ing most of the nat:on-wide firms. lie relations man and free
stripe
and
raced
into
the
Gramblin
g
college,
33-0
last
wall
Satheld
up,
lance
beating Grambling again before the
The foundation secured the N. Y.
quarter ended on
The statement said the airlines writer, is travelling on Adlai Stev-. urday night, at W. J. Hale stadi- end zone for the game's fir st to the punch and
that was the ball a 20 yard
score.
pass that again vii(410
would not solicit personnel from enson s "Joe Smith Special" as
. .
game.
Henri Elkan conducting, a ballet,
from Deal to Gipson.
agencies or schools which "dis- correspondent for The
Mr. Inside Wilburn set up Ten
Chicago Coach Howard C. Gentry's fast
large chorus. Carol Brice, Juanita
charging line and jet-like backs nessee s second TD with a 51-yard
criminate in the referral of job Daily Defender.
King and opera star McHenry
candidates."
Mr. Duckett, on leave from the ripped through Gr am bling to pass to end Napoleon Holmes,
Boatwright but the fans did not
It
"reiterat
STARTS
ed"
a
public
policy
relations firm which bears avenge last season's 0-12 defeat Uentry's defensive demon from
of
nonThe Mother's club of the south
3 BIG
show up.
SUNDAY
his name, joined the Stevenson and halt Grambling's 13-game win- Harrisburg, Pa., who was hauled ,
Side Special School at Tuley Park discrimination,
DAYS
They practiced for months, spent
ning
string.
down
on
the 16. All-Conferece
"The airline representatives and campaign group in New York City
90th and Eberhart, under the leadlarge sums for costumes, scenery
halfback Mitchell, with all 2 00
ership of Mrs. John Sandrick will members of the commission on Wednesday aril will contin- MEMPHIANS STAR
and lighting but the customers
Coach Gentry's Tiger-halfback, pounds in full steam sailed around
hold a rummage sale Thurs agreed to meet in further confer- ue with the Democratic candiFay Mitchell, a 200-pound all con- Grambling's end for the second
failed to show up. The foundation,day, 9:30
a. m. to 8:30 p. m. ences for fulfillment of these ob- date's official party through elecference speedster from Memphis, pay dirt trip and breaking t h e
was not dismayed. they will try and Friday, 9:30 a. in.
tion day.
to 5:30 jectives," the statement added.
•* *
scored three times while churn- game wide open.
again.
p.m. at 7040 HaIsted St.
At the present time no Negro
The Chicago newsman is w e 1 ing
up 44 yards in 7 carries. Throttling Grambling All-AmeriLionel Hampton, now appearing
,
pilots,
stewarde
sses
The proceeds will go to the Beor other per- known as a feature writer for the , Along with
Mitchell, two
can, Edward Murry, the lad who
at Basin Sireet will wax the tar
d ed Child ren's :
to h e p in , sonnet fly for any regular air- Defender, which is one of the two horn pigskin "toters" Memphis- ran wild
"Campbell Kids Are Coming" be- the
against Florida A St M
halfbacks
operation of the South Side line in the U. S.
Nero dailies in the nation, and Jessie (Mr.
Inside) Wilburn in the Orange Blossom classic,
fore he leaves for Europe. . .13frcl- Special school as well
as the Train.
has served on the editorial staffs and freshman Andy
land's Oscar Goodstein leaves for ing Center at Hull House
Earthman pil- Gentry-coached end, Taylor, snagCitizenship was extended to all of the Pittsburgh Courier, N e w ed up
for re57 and 59 for the evening. ged two straight passes that movEurope to line up dates for Bird tarded adolescents and young of the Indians in
the United Yerk Amsterdam News, and the
In what was thought to be Ten- ed the ball to Grambling's 11. A
land's first European concert tour adults.
States by an act of congress in Johnson Publication Co.
nessee's first test of the y e a r,, 11-yard flip from Crawford to Mr.
. . .Jack Walker returns to 14 OV
Coach Gentry got a good look at Inside Wilburn tallied six points. '
Oct. 15. .Big Maybelle's "Mean
v.,. WARNER BROS.
his ball club that will meet Prai- Speed merchant Mitchell collectTo Me" on Savoy should be a hit
rie View college Eleven in Dallas ed the itames final two tallies in
. . .Raymond Bruce, disc jockey
no"av,at
„N.It"
sw
Fair game next Monday night the fourth stanza.
1w15
butretu
tso
Quarterback
weir,%ROW IMACII NM*/s
on WAAT plays coliectors discs...
NE MIan
(October 15).
Wilbur
Suesberr
y,
who
boo te d
Capitol records will release high ,
Late in the first quarter Ti- three extra points, intercepted a
fidelity albums by Gordon Jenkins, }
ger's Bob "Fancy Dan" Crawford, Grambling pass on Grambling's 28.'
Dennis Day. Louis Prima a n d
third year quarterback from Mem- Mitchell drove to the 20 and EarthJack Tea garden
phis broke the game open with
a ; man moved the ball to the seven
Charles Fuqua and his Ink Spots
48 yard pass to end Donald
Tay1 as the third quarter ended. Openwill remain on the West Coast uning the fourth stanza, Mitchell
til Christmas playing the supper
scooted around end for the tally.
clubs. The group will release an
EARTHMAN INTERCEPTS
album of songs which made them
On the first play after Tennesfamous on Verve disc. . .Philippa
see kicked off to Gr am blin g,'
Schuyler will give a concert at
freshman Earthman leaped h i gh
Town Hall Oct. 21. . .Clvde Mcinto the air to intercept Harris'
Phatter and Atla3tic records are
pass, intended for Grambling end,
getting his Christmas discs ready
Theopilus Roach, on his own 28.
WASHINGTON — (INS)—Rep.
. . .Greenwich Mews theater at
Augustine Kelley (D) Pa., spon- Fleetfooted Earthman took th e
141 W. 13th St.. has "Me Candido"
snap and danced down the sidesor
of the federal school aid
booked with Marlos Montlaban,
line
before going out of bound on
bill which has become a prime
Anna Appel and Jose Perez slim'.
the three. From the 3 Mitchell
issue
in
the
1956 campaigns,
ing the bill, booked for an Oct.'
said today Democrats and Re- skirted the end for his third touch15 opener.
down, the fifth of the came.
publicans were both to blame
Orson Welles to star in MGM's
Tennessee's fast' charging line
for
its
defeat.
"Tip on a Dead Jockey," his first
led by Captain James Buiord,
Adlai E. Stevenson has chargHollywood picture in seven years
guard, Charles Gavin, tackle; and,
ed that the GOP was responsible
. .The movie "GLint" runs three
Holmes and Leon Jamison ends
for
scuttlirig the legislation, while held Gramblin
hours and eighteen minutes. It's
g to 27 yards on
President Eisenhower has pinned
the third longest in history. . .Al
the ground while the Tigers chalk- '1
the
blame
on
the
Democrats. But ed up 265. Tennessee's aerial
Hibbler moves into the Dunes in
LOSING THE BALL is someat—
Taking instructions on how to
(Bo) Phillips, and QuarterKelley asserted:
tack the weakened coach Eddie
Las Vegas, Oct. 18. Hibbler, by
thing Coach John Johnson
hold on to the ball are, read•
back Melvin Bri.wn. All are
"Neither
party
as
party
a
can
Robinson's eight-man line com- Jane Greer and Richard
the way, will wax a few tunes with
(second from right) hopes his
ing from left: Fullback WilWitimark have the romantie---leads
sophomores hut Brown who is
claim lily white performance." pleted 7 of 16 attempts
in the.
Ring Crosby.
for 159 adventure drama.'Run Tor The Sun,"
.Nat King Cole
backs won't do in any games.
lie Tuggle, Halfback James Ed.
a junior. (New.on Photo)
United Artists release opens
yards and two scoring passes. Wednesday at the NEW DAISY
into Philly's Latin Casino. He will
ward Mosely, Halfback Billy
)11111..611111111111181111011111111111111111111111111111111111111111
Theatre The picture was filmed
Grambling tried the airlanes for on location in Mexico In
Superscope and Technicolor.

BTW Bumps Douglass For First Prep Win
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STARDUST BEAT

To Hire
egroes

D
On
Adlai's Train
e en er

Memphis Players Shine As State
Blows Past Grumbling 33-0

Wiley Wildcats
Beat Arkansas

Benefit Rumm,''..-1
Sale Scheduled

xitiltusy

THE
BAD
SEED"

DO
`O'A

DZITLA

NANCY KEllf•iiiliZiiiii.a.;;;,...,,,,„.,MERVYN [fRoy.00„,

Thrilling Adventure Drama "Run For The
Sun" Opens Wednesday at the NEW DAISY
Theatr,..

Sponsor Blames
Both Parties For
School Aid Loss

Thomas Jefferson (Annie Mae),
By LOU VENIA J. CLARK
Now that the World Series IS chairman of the "Blues," :ervesd
over, we can all sit back from as mistress of ceremonies. Mrs.
the edges of our seats and enjoy Althea Rispon Vo ilt1 co-chairman of
our weekly chat. By Nit 1i -1Y. I the "Reds' and Miss Willie Mae
Starks (who received an award
hope your favorite team won.
All roads led to the St. Francis fur raising the largest amount of
County Lair last week Stwin a . money I e as co chairman nr. the
nice place for old friends and new -Blues." The total amour! raisto meet and view the beautiful ed in this effort was $1,571. Mrs.
S Bond was general chairarray of products exhibited. Mrs.
C. F. Banks and John Clark, man, Rev. R. B. Bland is paio.
our extension agents, report that
with I he participation ,ind c.,,, ,:•:•- BACK FROM CANADA
Kenneth West returned recently
ation in this annual event The
special featurt s ot this year s Lair irom Canada. where he spent the
were acid Thursday and Friday summer. He is now enrolled in
nights when performers f r o nm AM ka N college as a sophomore.
WDIA, Memphis, entertained and Miss Hazel Warren left recently
the community singing contest was fur Tennessee State college. Misses hiez Woods and Janette Wibll
e women of St. Luke AME have entered Tyler Barber colc
hehTli:drh.ch held their Annual 11 om- lege, Tyler, Texas. Eddie /Anderan's Day program last Sunday. son, Joshua Lucas and Adel' PatThe theme of the program was ton nave returned to Kentucky
"The Foundation of Character." State college.
Visiting the B. C. Williams'
Guest speaker for the morning
service was Mrs. A. P. Suggs, who recently were Mrs. Williams' siswas introduced by Mrs. Ilensie ter, Mrs. Ruby Withers and baby
Roberts. Guest speaker for the aft- daughter. Mr, and Mrs. Henry
ernoon program was Mrs. S. P. Perkins and daughters of WoodCox, wha was introduced by Mrs. son, Mrs. James Gathright of LitWillie Smith. Music was furnish- tle Rork and S. V. Clemmons of
ed by the Lane Chapel choir. Elmira
Mrs. Virginia Stewart was p r ogram chairman. Rev. Herbert
Scott is pastor.
WOMEN'S DAY
The women of Madison I. ight
Baptist church sponosred their
Annual Woman's Day program recently. -Abundant Living" was
the theme of the service, with Mrs.
Ethel Ford as principle speaker. The service was well attended
and among the guests was Miss
Margaret Baker, Veteran's Administration Secretary. The women of the church were divided into
the "Reds" and the "Blues." Mrs.
Victor
Starlard
(Gwendolyn),
chairman of the "Reds," presented "Our Theme" while M r s.

NOM at John Gaston Hospital: Doris Ann Bell, a daughter, to son of 269ii Poplar.
September z9, 195b
1 Mr and Mrs Henry Bell of 105
Angela Shaver. Thomas, a claugh•
Sam Lee Harris a son, to Mr. W Davant.
ter to Mr. and Mrs. James W
and Mrs. Sam L. Harris, of 496
Gloria Fay Pickens a daughter, Thomas, of 1474 On.
Hampton. •
to Mr. and Mrs Leander PickHoward Earl Harris, a son, to
Juanita Bowers a daughter, to ens, of 505 Buntyn.
. Mr. and Mrs. Henry L. Harris, of
Mr. and Mrs. Willie J. Bowers of
Rhonda Melverick Harris, a , 979 Driver.
288 Leath.
daughter, to Mi. end Mrs. Elmer l Grace Ann Johnson, a daughter,
eloressa Lowe, a daughter, to Harris, of 1s87 Rayburn.
Ito Mr. and Mrs. Elbert L. JohnMr, and Mrs Cleaster Lowe of
Johnnie Mot Daniels, a daugh- I son of 919 Le Moue drive.
1338 Sardis.
ter, to Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie B. ' Alma Jean Williams, a daughKay Carolyu Williams, a daughter, to Mr. and Mrs. John H. L.
Daniels, of 25K4. Deuald
ter, to Mr. and Storrs. James WilWilliams, of 1590 S. Lauderdale.
Albert He,
:man Jones, a son, October
liams of 231 S. Lauderdale.
4, 1956
to Mr. and Mrs. Earl Jones,
eptember 30, 1956
Angeline Walker, a daughter,
Mary Helen Guen, a daughter, of 962 Ford elect.
to Mr. and Mrs. James Walker, of
o Mr. and Mrs. William T. Gunn
Charles Oliver, Ir , a son, to Mr. 1923 Keltner cl.
of 1030 Hamilton.
and Mrs. Charles Oliver, of 1613
Thomas Tucker a son, Toni
chael Aiithonv Foote, a son, Humber.
Tucker,
a daughter, twins, to
Willie Mae Bell a daughter, to Mr.
r. and Mrs. Jcnes of 679 Linand Mrs. Thomas A. Tucker,
den.
Mr. and Mrs James Bell of 1618 of 374 Modder.
Terry Lynn Mungen, a son, to S. Thiel St.
1 Anthony Eugene Mackey, a
Mr. and Mrs Thomas Mungen.' Artie Sevens. Smith. a son, to
;son, to Mr. and Mrs. Winston Mackof 256 Houck.
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Smith, of
ey, of 803 Polk.
Sherrilyn Harris; daughter, to 914 Latham.
Marilyn Arnice Alford, a daughMr. and Mrs. Willie W. Harris, of
Melvin Eugene Scott, a son, to
ter, to Mr. aid Mrs. Johnnie B.
667 Provine.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Scott, of
Aliord, of 1393 Fairview.
Treetobia Davey, a daughter, to 2974 Broad.
Orlando Lee Noel, a son, to Mr.
Ir. and Mrs. Elmer Davey of October 2, 1958
and
Mrs. James F. Noel, of 603
21 Knight. ,
Robert James Hiddley, a son,
Polk.
Mr.
to
and
Mrs. Roosevelt RiddCheryl Renee McGowan, a daughDaniel Ray Peet a son to Mr
er, to Mr. and Mrs. Will Mc- ley, a 304 Scott
and Mrs. James P. Peete, of 1
James Otis Hardy, a son, to Mr.
owan of 969 Tunstall.
400 Brooks.
Williette Wooden, a daughter, to, and Mrs. Homer Hardy, of 780
Deborah Dalinda Hibbler,
r. and Mrs Willie P. Wooden' Walnut.
daughter,• and Mrs. J. D.
Willie
Lee
Bright,
a son, to
f 2119 Bennitt.
Hibbler, of 1041 Mississippi.
Hiran Standridgc Smith, a son, Mr. and Mrs. Willie Bright of i James Levis Coleman,
a son, to I
o Mr. and Mrs. Hezekiah Smith, 2294 Marble.
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Coleman, of 1 Desserts may be the grand fi-'BUTTERSCOTCH MERINC
Margaret Lynn Martin, a daugh- 4233 Sewanee.
f 3049 Johnson,
nale to the meal and at the same PIE
The Lauderdale High school was
Victor Kercon Crowder, a son, ter, to Mr. and Mrs. Louis Mar- October 5, 1956
time add valuable food nutrients. 1 11 cup firmly packet light represented in the
Tri-S tate
o Mr. and Mrs. David Crowder tin, of 654 Polk.
brown sugar
Sharron Diane Spencer a daugh• A creamy smooth t.utterscotch pie
Fair Homemaking contest. Miss
Geraldine Greer, a daughter ter, to Mr. and
f 896 Beale.,
cornstarch
cup
1.4
milk
with
made
will
and
eggs
Mrs Eugene SpenElnora Palmer won third place in
Valerie Vernett McDowell, a to Mr. and Mrs. Eddie B. Greer, cer, of 493 Peyton
Few grains salt
maasure up in this respect.
cutting, joining and applying a
ter, to Mr. and Mrs. Sher. of 3891 Barton.
Whether the cream pie you serve 2 cups milk
Janice Easter, a daughter, to
bias for which she received a $2.50
A son, to Mr. and Mrs, Hugh Mr. and Mrs.
McDowell of 602 N. Fifth.
separated
eggs,
4
J. D. Easter, of 165.; is chocolate, vanilla, butterscotch
premium award.
Mary Jean Hamer, a daughter, Roberson, of 230 Bakers Alley.
or with fruit, the milk will add 1-4 cup butter
Rayburn.
Miss Wanda Brent won second
o Mr. and Mrs. John A. Hamer
Nieta Davis a daughter, to Mr.
A son, to Mr. and Mrs. Willie additional calcium, protein and oth- 1 teaspoon anilla extract
place,
a $5 prize, placing a zipper
and
Mrs.
shell
baked
pastry
1431 Breedlove.
Richard L. Davis, of V. Miller, of 1541 Florida.
er valuable nutrients needed by all 1 9"
in a garment. Both of these girls,
tablespoons
sugar
8
Handy Hardy, a son, to Mr. 1480 S. McLean.
members
family.
of the
The reJesse James Thomas, a son, to
nd Mrs. Thomas C. Hardy of
Combine brown sugar, corn- along with their advisor, are to
A daughter, to Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Thomas,
of cipe included below adds merinbe commended and encouraged on
Howard Blakely, of 1082 N. Dun- 3035 Ford rd.
13 Supreme.
gue to the top in a dress-up fash- starch and salt. Gradually add their achievemeni.
Principal of
%1 %NTS MEMBERS — Groser C..
well.
yolks:
egg
Beat
mix
milk:
Larry -Wilson Elam, a son, to lap.
Stanley Boyson. a son, to Mr. ion or if you prefer it may be
their school is Prof. J. C. Brent,
Burson, commander of Post No. 27,
water,
stirAndrew Milburn, a son, to and Mrs. Cornelius Boyson,
hot
over
Cook
add.
r. and Mrs. Jimmie L. Elam of
of spread to entirely cover the top
Advisors are Mrs Earline HaitiAmerican Legion, is urging all
thickened.
Mr. and Mrs. Moses Milburn, of 631 E. Georgia.
ontil
constantly
ring
671 S. Lauderdale.
the
of
pie Ind the nuts may he
burton and Mrs. Eva Nelson.
CLEVELAND, Ohio — Miss former servicemen to join up with
Danny Joe Sample, a son, to 680 Court.
Patricia Ann Ward, a daughter, folded into the filling — either Add butter and vanilla extract.
John
H.
Charlotte
Nettles,
W Holleman, New York the local post. Commander Burson
Joe
HalliA.
r. and Mrs. Sylvester Sample
Denver Roberts, a daughter, to to Mr. and Mrs. Luville L. Ward, way it is delicious and easy to Pour into pastry shell. Beat egg
burton and Alfonn Taylor repre- City, coloratura soprano, will ap- says he would like to see a large
Me. and Mrs. James W. Roberts, of 1079 Bammel.
Gradually
dry.
not
but
stiff
white?
f 1611 Barton.
make.
add 8 tablespoons sugar, beating sented the NFA at the fair in live- pear Friday, October 19, at 8:15 number come in before the Nov.
Gregory Johnson, a son, to Mr. of 358 W. California.
Herman George Brown, jr., a
Armistice Day celebration.
j constantly. Swirl meringue on pie stock and crop judging. They were p.m., in Severance Hall, 10010 11
Josephine Hillard, a daughter, son, to Mr. and Mrs. Herman
nil Mrs. Maynzrd Johnson of
Meetings are held the first and
filling. Bake in moderate oven brought to Memphls by G. R. Wil- Euclid ave.
5 Polk.
to Mr. and Mrs. Tommie Hillard, G. Brown, of 2945 Maple.
A brilliant colorztura soprano, third Tuesday nights at the post.
agricultural
325 degrees F., 20 minutes. Cool liams, vocational
Irbv Westbrook, a son, to Mr. of 1279 N. Bellevue.
Anthony Quentero Smith, a son,
Miss
Holloman made her Town 393 Beale.
before serving. Garnish with pend Mrs. Eddie B Westbrook.
Earline Sutton, a daughter, to to Mr. and Mrs. Isaiah Smith,
Hall debut in 1954. She has also
The
Obion
River
association
desired.
if
recans,
Thomas Wayne Ellis, a son, to Mr. and Mrs. John Sutton, of of 481 N. Fifth.
cently closed a successful meet- experienced brilliant successes in
r, and Mrs. Oscar Ellis, of 907 407 Tillman.
Gerald Lyle Jones, a son, to
ing which was held at McKen- Canada, Bermuda and on college
. Wellington.
Sharron Diane Thomas, a daugh- Mr. and Mrs Robert L. Jones, of
zie, Tenn. Rev. C. M. Houston, campuses throughout the U. S.
Pritricia Ann Denise Moore, ter, to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Thom- 1210 Merchant.
Union City pastor, is the moderatd u hter ,to Mr. and Mrs. Tyler as, of 370 Butler.
Elaine Perry,
daughter, to
or.
re.
Linda Sue Pruitt, a daughter, Mr. and Mrs. George R. Perry,
Delegates from Rev. E. G. Car-I
-;bia Marquita Lowe,
Carnation siomii Service Dorttor
a to Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Pruitt, of of 2016 Sparks.
aughter, to Mr. and Mrs. John 335 N. Dunlap.
roll's church in Tre.zzevant, Tenn.,
A son, to Mr. and Mrs. Wiland her staff
. Lowe of 754 Wells.
Ray Anthony Banks, a son, liam H. Lawrence, of 4195 SeNEW YORK — STEVE KAR- were Buddy Atkinson, Mrs. LilNational Letter Writing week
(;)
tober 1., 106
to Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Banks, wanee.
MEN, Calypso singer, is keeping lie Weatherford, missionary; Mrs.
will again be celebrated in ChiClarence Henderson, a son, to of 1797 Nedra.
Keith Lewis Wolfe, a son,
the entertainment fires burning at Katie L. Adams, Sunday school;
cago Oct. 7-13, Postmaster Carl A. It's easy to get rid of
r. and Mrs Ike Henderson, of Isaac McIntyre, a son, to Mr. and Mrs. Sylvester Wolfe,
THE LIVING ROOM. Karmen ro- William Edward, BTU; John EdSchroeder
announced last week. dirty, itchy head and
ward
liansbro,
10 Marble.
and Mrs. Isaiah McIntyre, of 3721 N. Bellevue.
young
people
Crisp, fall
tates his entertaining upstairs in
crab lice. A-200 kills
weather
well-att
The
Stanley Wayne Clear, a son, to Mart rd.,
ended association
the music room and downstairs in
these dangerous parasites en sonnet
me
makes
r. and Mrs. Jasper L. Clear, of
Phyllis Jean Allan, a daughter,
tha main living room. Danny Se- reported $3,015.12. Pilgrim Best in Folks included Mr. and Mrs. Lewis ...within 15 minutes.
'hungry for
0 Keel.
to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Allen, of
Easy to apply, easy to remove,.
gal is owner and host, of The Liv- Lexington, Tenn., will host the as- Williams, of Covington; Mr. and
pork sausage.
Alice Marie Loyd, a daughter, 1588 May.
Mrs. Cornelius Taylor, of Ripley; A-200 is non-poisonous, non-irritating
Room located at 915 2nd ave. sociation next year.
I often serve
Rosette Scott
Rev. C. H. Smith will be host
o Mr, and Mrs. Eugene Loyd, October 3, 1956
and Mrs. Dillard Henning, Mr. ing, leaves no tell-tale odor. Does not
it in a
casserole with corn and delicious
minister.
and Mrs. T. J. Halliburton, and stain or harm clothing. One applicaf 1668 Oakwood.
Cecil Delar Fisher, a son, to
Carnation Cream Sauce. There's
do it. At all druggfilts.
The choir minion consists of the
Alfred Bins, jr., a son, to Mr, Mr. and Mrs. Tommie L. Fisher,
and Mrs. L. 0. Gillespie
never a lump in sauces made
following
churches
in
nd Mrs. Alfred Bins, of 345 N. of 620 E. Georgia.
Lauderdale
with better-blending Carnation.
county:
Willie Lee Brown, a son, to
econd.
The buttery, rich-flavored cream
Pilgrim Rest, Rev. R. L. James,
sauce you make with Carnation
David Cornelius Cowley, a son Mr. and Mrs Douglas Brown, of '
Evaporated Milk is perfect for
pastor; St. Mark, Rev. P. H. Bako Mr. and Mrs. Gillie Cowley, of 5538 LaMar.
all of your casserole dishes. Do
er, pastor; Elcannan, Rev. EllCharlie Bramlett, a son, to Mr.
075 Arnold rd.
try this cold weather recipe soon.
iott, pastor; St. Matthews, Rev.
Full line of prescription and sundry items, greeting
Carolyn Bernice Puryear, a and Mrs: Oscar C. Bramlett, of .
LONDON -- (INS) — Princess Harold, pastor, and Old Cannan
CARNATION FIESTA CORN
cards, tobaccos, costume jewelry. Prescriptions
WASHINGTON — (INS) — The
aughter, to Mr. and Mrs. How- 410 S. Orleans
Beatrix, the Duke of Edinburgh's Rev. J. L. Buckley, pastor.
AND SAUSAGE
Mary Katherine Peppers, a Supreme Court granted a hearing
picked up and delivered. FREE delivery, no limitrd Puryear of 236 Baltic.
niece, who spent eight gay months
(Makes 4 to 6 servIngs
New Hope, Rev. Olaker, pastor,
daughter, to Mr. and Mrs. L. J. on a former professional football
ed amount.
in London, was reported Sunday made its first appearance
Peppers, of 1557 Ragan.
player's charge that organized
as a
5/4 pound pork sausage
to have been summoned by her group at Henning to the St. Mark
Vicie Jean Bowden, a daughter, football violates the Sherman
/
1
4 cup chopped green pepper
parents tot heir castle at Langen- church Sept. 30.
to Mr. and Mrs. Herman Bowden, Anti-Trust act.
2 cups well-drained whole
berg, Germany, to lead a more
The music in the churches will
The complaint by William Radoof 1906 E. Person.
kernel corn
quiet life.
be greatly improved through their
Susie Anna Marie Smith, a vich, 35, dates back to 1949 when
tablespoons
flour
2
Beatrix came to London to study association in the choir union. Mr
daughter, to Mr. and Mrs. Thom- the Detroit Lions — a team he
/
1
2 teaspoon salt
fashion designing at the Royal Penny Lake is president;
as Smith, of 581 St. Paul.
left in 1946 to go to the old AllMrs.
College of Art, and the Duke se- Reese, secretary.
1 2/3 cups(largo con) undiluted
Gail Story, a daughter, to American Conference — refused
lected her Landon apartment.
CARNATION EVAPORATED MILK
Four bus loads of Lauderdale
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Story, of 2367 him re-empkyment as did other
Musical Instruments for School
county students enjoyed the Tri•
Kimball.
/
1
2cup grated cheese
clubs of the National Football
New
Carl
Fisher, Fontaine, Wood Clarinets
State
Fair
in Memphis.
Karl Edward Underwood, a son, league.
6 tomato slices, if desired
Citizens here regret the death
to Mr. and Mrs. Tommy UnderRadovich, a 260-pound tackle
Getzen Trumpets and Trombones - Artley Flutes
Brown sausage and green pepof Frank I. inch, formerly of
wood, of 240 W. Trigg.
when he played with Detroit, conper over medium heat until is
Only
Lauderdale county who had been
. Carolyn Joyce Williams, a daugh- tended that the football reserve
cooked (8-10 minutes). Place
LOS ANGELES — (INS) —
residing for several years in Milter. to Mr. and Mrs. Henry L. clause gives the National league
well-drained sausage-green pep- Funeral services
10.00
Down
are being plan- waukee
per mixture and corn in 1
Williams, of 927 Olympic.
a monopoly over its players and
Month
Next
ned
5.00
Music
today
for Maud Allen, world
quart casserole. Combine 2 tableBernice Smith, a daughter, to permits an effective blacklist.
Mr. and Mrs. Whit Polk enter
famous as a dancer early in the
with
fat
spoons
pork
flour
and
00
Month
Next
5
tamed a few of their friends at
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Smith of
A District Court dismissed Redo111 Madison Ave.
salt over medium heat. Slowly century.
678 Vance.
520.00 APPLIES cor4
vich's plea in 1954, and the lowMemphis, Term.
add Carnation. Cook 2 to 3 minShe died in obscurity in a Los their home.
Those enjoying the wonderful
Sharon Ann Johnson, a daugh- er court was upheld by the ninth
utes, stirring constantly. Pour Angeles rest home
PURCHASE IF RETAINED
Home a the land,
yesterday
at
over sausage and corn. Top with the age of 81.
servings and hospitality of the
ter, to Mr. and Mrs. Joe L. John- Circuit Appeals Court last March.
grated cheese. Garniah with tomato slices, if desired. Bake in
The
University
moderate oven (350°F.) 25 to
of
Illinois
Press has issued more than 500
30 minutes.
books since it establishment in
1918.
Madam Bell that you all know who stayed
at the Mississippi State line for years is
back on her own place to stay. This is her
new office, she is living in her own home
Are you Dissatisfied with Marriage? Have
you lost faith in your life or sweetheart?
If any of these are your problems, come let
MADAM BELL advise you at once. She reads life to you just
FROM YOUR
as she would read an open bqok. She gives you your lucky
No matter how well you know Vodka, you can t
dates and months. Tells you why your job or business is not a
know Vodka at its best . . until you've tried
success. She will tell you friends and enemies a n d will call
Cavalier in the 103 Proof. The Screwdriver gains
names. If you have failed in the rest come see MADAM BELL
zestier quality, a surprising smoothness ... yet
o
at once.

la

Famed Soprano,
To Appear

'Calypso' Star
In living Room

Wind
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Postoffice Announces
Letterwriting Week

League9f
onopol les

RENT TO BUY

Maud Allen, Ace
Dancer Is Dead

Colic $toltz
Co.

MADAM BELL

103 PROOF CAVALIER
a

You Know Is Not A Gypsy

gcrewdi(ver
wohcferfq/hew e)perietre

0OWILL STATION

LOCATED on her own place on highway 51 North, 6 miles
north of Millington, Tennessee on the way to Covington, Tennessee. next door to Colony Night Club otherwise known as
Turf Club. Two blocks below the other reader. 5 Greyhound
buses pass daily to and from Memphis. Ask your bus driver to
put you off at Madam Bell's place. You can take the Millington
bus and get off at the post office in Millington and get a cab and
tell them to drive you to Madam Bell's place. Show your cab
driver the address.

COME TODAY FOR TOMORROW MAY BE TOO LATE
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR NO CHARGE
Hours:

9 a.m. to 9 pin. Reading daily. Open on Sundays
don't make any home calls or answer any letters.

BE SURE TO LOOK FOR THE RIGHT SIGN
ANU THE RICHT NAME

*pm

the orange flavor rules supreme. That's because
Cavalier mixes with grace in any company!
The only Vodka available at 103 proof ..

Cavalier, in. the handsome "ribbon V" bottle

CAVALIER

the great American VODKil

103 PROOF • CONTINENTAL DI5T1LLING CORPORATION • PYI'LADELPI•4

16

TRI-STATE DEFERRER

Sugarmon, Jr. 1
Opens General
Law Practice

SAT., OCT. 6, 1956

Girl Scout
NEWS

Manassas News

By ALICE DOBBS
LARRY TURNER
school term got underthe
As
way with lighthearted and cheering pep sessions for the football games, we were looking forward to the first game which
was played between our Tigers
and the Humboldt team.
Needless to say this game was
our first victory of the season, and
of course, this led us to anticiParents are urged to bring their North 14th st., in West Memphis.
pate a long line of victories.
The Appreciation Day will be
children to the New St. Paul
Unexpectedly our hopes have
church on South 8th st., every Sunday, Oct. 21, at the New Mt.
suffered a dampening period,
fourth Thursday for any inocula- Zion church on No. 9 in the bebrought on by the last two games.
half of Walter Steward at 7:30 p.m.
tions they might need.
The first of the two being played
It is especially important that Everyone is invited.
betwewen Melrose and Manassas,
Mr. Steward is a citizen of West I
eftildren get at least two polio
the score being 13-6 in favor of
shots, inoculations for whooping Memphis and a barber of Stewour opposers.
cough, diphtheria, typoid fever, ard's Barber shop on South 8th st.
Rev. J. G. Randolph will be
Moreover, our sadness of devaccination for small pox and stifeat was lessened by the much
mulator shots are administered. the speaker.
Mrs. Marshall Hill, of Ho xl e,
smaller margin of the scores, comMrs. W. C Potts is in charge.
Ark., and Mr. and Mrs. Everett
pared to those of last year. This
Shirley Jean Williams was en- Steadman, of Walnut Ridge, Ark.,
was considered as E. sign of great
RUSSELL B. SUGARMON
tertained by her mother Mrs. Ru- and Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Montgomand prayed for improvement.
birthday
Williams
a
with
thie Mae
ery, of Walnut Ridge, were the
However, very high spirits have
Russell B. Sugarman, jr., attorparty on last Sunday evening. guests of Mr. and Mrs. Arie Bur- ney,
has opened an office for gen- again been stabbed by the pierceGuests were Debris Yarbrough, mis. Mrs. Burmis and Mrs. Monteral practice of law at 588 Vance ing knife of the Red Devils. The
Larry Cobb, Curtis L. McClure, gomery are first cousins.
ave.
Eddie Taylor, Robert E. Williams,
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Steadman
Mr. Sugarmon received his A. B.
Olivia Yarbrough, Lawrence Wil- were also the guests of Mr. and
degree in 1950 from Rutgers unillama, Freddie Taylor, James Wil- Mrs. Edd Hudson on South 15th
versity in New Brunswick, N. J.,
liams, Alma Cobb, Gloria Trotter, at. Mrs. Hudson is the aunt
of and his law degree in 195.3 from
Archie Lee Taylor, Ora Lee Wil- Mr .Steadman.
the Harvard Law school of Camliams, Evelyn Jean Wilber, ArMrs. Callie Rayner, of 306 N. bridge, Mass.
nett Trotter and Carolyn Williams. 11th at., and Mrs. Nancy Clark, of
Shortly after receiving his law
Cake and icecream were served s03 S. 16th st., had as their guests
degree he was inducted into the HOLLYWOOD —
and the honoree received many last week their sister, Miss
(I N S) —
Lu- U. S. Army. While
in service he Film producer Bert Friedlob widegifts.
cille Skinner, of Washington, D.
was
assigned
to
office
the
of the ly-known in motion picture circles,
Betty Rilpatridge, the daughter C.
is dead of cancer.
of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Kilpatridge She will spend a few days with adjutant general in Japan.
During the past year he pursu- He died in his sleep yesterday
was entertained by her parents her brother Mac Skinner in Stuttwith a birthday dinner Friday aft- gart, Ark., before she returns ed study in finance at Boston uni- after a month's illness.
versity, Boston, Mass.
Pictures he produced includernoon. The Kilpatridges reside on home.
Son of Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Sug- ed, "Beyond
Reasonable
A
armon, of Memphis, Atty. Sugar- Doubt," which was his last, and
mon is married to the former Miss "While The City Sleeps."
Miriam DeCosta of Orangeburg, He was once married to actress
S. C.
; Eleanor Parker.

Cancer Takes
Film Producer

,The Hamiltonian

score of that game was 27-12.
The Girl Scouts who Wish to go
The lesser score was ours. And to Camp Tapawingo in 1957, a
now, to no one's surprise, we still , Camp-Away Plan has been formubelieve our Tigers have "better I teed for you by which the $25
days to come." We still hold fast fee can be paid in five installin faith, because we have after ments of $5 each.
one season, reasoned that our team
The first payment can be made
is young, being composed of most- the week of Oct. 24-30, the second
ly freshmen and sophomores.
the week of Nov. 15-19, the third
By CARLOTTA STEWART
So, all you sideline quarterbacks Dec. 3 through Dec, 6, the fourth
MUSING
stop hollering about what the fel- January 18-19, 1957, and the fiNumber 5 in a series. Physical
lows haven't done and get out nal between Feb. 13 and 15, 1957.
characteristics of boys and girls
there, a a team mate and lead the
Parents desirous of having their
from 6 to 8. (Continued from last
fellows on to victcry
Scouts attend two sessions may
week) 1. These children exhibit exstart another such installment
POLITICAL STATUS
treme motor activity; emphasis in
plan
payment
in
Receipts
March.
In the political status of our dear
muscular activity is on speed and
and beloved school we are wit- will be issued with each payment energy. 2. Show gradual improveand
should
kept.
be
nessing the first stages of the camment, and accuracy. 3. They are
All payments are to be made
paign for vice president and presiment, and ccuracy. 3. They are
dent of the Student Council, with directly to the Girl Scouts office, still physically dependent. 4. WenPoplar.
1556
Johnny Wright and Josephine Wattition is irregular; have baby, perMrs. Mauddean Thompson Sewkins tossing their hats in the race.
manent, and missing teeth. 5. Nose
If Josephine Watkins is elected, ard, member of the public rela- and throat difficulties are more
committee
tions
of
the
Girl Scout frequent.
she will become in her senior year
6. Resist taking bath.
Manassas' first feminine Student spoke at Mt. Olive Cathedral 7. May take larger servings of
Thursday
on
the
structure
of
the
Council president The student
food than stomach car. hold. (Next
Girl Scout Council.
body wishes them luck.
Mrs. Sallie Thomas, leader of
We have also witnessed the retent election of class officers. the Mt. Olive troop, said she was
First on the agenda was that of happy for the girls to have such
senior class, with Evander Ford a clear picture of the council.
The Girl Scout troop's accombeing elected president; Robert
Jamison, vice president; John Bo- plishments were highly praised
wens, chaplain; Janice Day and by Mrs. Seward who herself was
Robert (Purdy) Allen, parliament- greeted by pep songs and other
Evergreen Chapter No. 107, Orcourtesies.
arian.
der of the Eastern Star, and ValMrs. Thomas volunteered to beIncidentally, our football team
ley Lodge No. 120, Free and Acmay be in a slump But the band come a member of the Speakers' cepted Masons
of Tennessee, held
Bureau
for
the
Girl Scouts.
certainly isn't and because of its
joint installation services at
Any others who would like to
present standing I'm sure the enGreenwood CME church Sept. 23.
tire student body sends all their write articles for the newspaper
A musical and literary program
praise in the direction of M. and speak on the bureau are urgpreceded the ceremony, which
Able, band instructor, and Mrs. ed to call Mrs. Seward at WIT 8- was ably
performed by W. I.
Georgia V. Harvey and Mrs. Joan 6393.
Koen, worshipful master of Red
Mrs. E. R. Freeman, who is in- Oak
Johnson for the splendid array of
Ledge No, 290.
talent displayed by our major- terested in promoting a Girl Scout
Visiting matrons included Mrs.
troop at the Mt. Pleasant Baptist
ettes.
Myrtle Williams, of Eunice Chapchurch at Raleigh, scheduled a ter No.
SOCIAL BEAT
4*); Mrs. Susie Marie
meeting
for
the
second Sunday at Love, of Gilbralter chapter
Socially, the Ole Timers club
No. 36;i
of Manssas got the season going which Mrs. Theresa Williams, Mrs. Rose Willis, of Onward chapof
the
Girl
Scout
staff,
was
slatwith its first nite meeting Sept.
ter No. 215; Mrs, Laura Koen, of
25, so as to make preparations for ed to speak in the absence of Mrs. Red Oak Chapter, No. 72, and Mrs.
a very successful year. Under the Seward who will be at Covington. Lilie Matthews, who is past worHer topic was Community Coop- thy matron
leadership of Mr. Peeples as adof Lula- C. Byas Chapvisor and Larry Turner, president. eration in Troop Organization.
ter No, 8.
The Double Ten Society, another
After the installation services,'
one of Manassas' domineering assistant secretary; Barbara An- refreshments were furnished by
derson, treasurer: Charles Etta the Valley Lodge and Mrs. Nelclubs, held a meeting also.
Winfrey, parliamentarian. Other lie J. Osborne, worthy matron.of
SOME OFFICERS
Junior class officers are JOir officers not reported as of now.
Evergreen Chapter No. 107. ServThe Manassas Student Council ed in the basement of the church
Bond, president; Fred Green, vice
president; Addie Henderson, secre- has announced plans for its first there were plenty for the congretary; Lulitha Caviness. aesistant dance of the season, which is to gation.
secretary; Johnny Baptist, trea- be held Nov. 21, in the cafeRev. J. E. Robinson is pastor
surer; Charles Moore. parliament- teria.
of the Greenwood CME church.
arian; Ethel Sawyer, chaplain; GOSSIP STEM
Lewis Miller and James WilGossip Daisy is it big-time? '
liams, reporters.
Robert Bowles are you following
Sophomore class officers: Finn- in the footsteps of Charlie? Larry,
ley Lanier, president; Carl Ellen is it Gertrude? If so what about
Franklin, vice president; Wilma Eddie Bell? Billy Jean Jones and
WASHINGTON — (INS) — Mrs.
Ward, secretary; Ruby Lewis, as- Samuel Brown will never part. Eisenhower was forced yesterday
sistant secretary-treasurer; Billy Alegre, what is this about L. L.? to cancel plans to accompany
Phillips, James Holmes, parliment- Who is it, Robert Allen? Maxine, President Eisenhower to Pittsarians; Charlie Harris, chaplin, Josephine and Flenry make a fine burgh today because of what was
and Lance Walton, reporter, Al- couple. Dorothy is it Marvin? At variously described as a "bad"
Lance Walton, reporter, Alice last — have you noticed Carolyn and a "slight" cold.
The President told Sen. William
Dobbs, asst. rep.
Purdy and Archie Sanders?
Freshman class officers are: AlNext week we feature one of F. Knowland (R) Calif., that the I
ma Wallace, vice president; Lois our most outstanding clubs. Be first lady had a "bad cold." but
felt better yesterday morning.
Cash, secretary; Nancy Mae Bell, here.

OES Chapter,
Lodge Hold
Installation

Lane Starts 75th Year;
Council, Classes Elect

lie B. Mable, secretary; Eddie
By DENVER TERRY
Seems as though things are still Willis, assistant secretary, and
getting along fine in the Senior Denver Terry, treasurer.
and Junior High departments of TOP CLASS STUDENT
Hamilton High school. In the Jun- Top class student of the week
The Lane college student body
ior high department, the Boy is Eddie Mae Willis, a member
was formally organized last Wedscout master says that "every boy of 8-4A. She is active in school
announced
era for this school season. Mr. activities, and conducts herself in nesday (26th), it was
Roderick Diggs, who is troop 122's an orderly manner. An honor roll by Dean J. 0. Perpener.
The student body, under t h e
scout master says that every boy student last year, Eddie is tryshould be a member of this scout ing to reach the same goal again. leadership of William R. Johnson
of St. Petersburg, Fla., has gotorganization. The boy scouts is a SPORTS
ten off to a big start in preparreligious and helpful organization
Mr. Jesse Joseph, Physical Ed
of our young boys." The election teacher, is ready to put the boys ing to make this year, the 75th
of the troop was Oct. 11, 1956. Ion the Gym floor for tryouts for anniversary of Lane college, a me'Troop 122 will meet every the Junior Basketball team. The morial one in Lane's history.
The officers of the Student CounThursday after school.
top boys who will be participating
' Officers are: Curtis Chamber- for this are Charles Matthews cil were elected by popular vote
lain, president; Joseph Smith, and George Jones. There will be last spring whereas they would
vice president; L. M. Carrol, sec- many more, too.
be able to get an early start on
retary, and William Owens, trea- The Hamilton students a r e the plans for this year. They are,
surer.
thinking of the Hamilton Wildcats other than Mr. Johnson, Charles
The 8-4A class of the Junior giving Manassas Tigers a great Boon, of Chattanooga, Tenn., vice
High was the first to elect its defeat Thursday, Oct. 11, at Mel- president; Dan White, of Kansas
club officers of the school season. rose Stadium. Every Hamiltonian City, Mo., business manager and
Other class members that were hopes the Wildcats will be hitting ; Eugene Pillow, of Columbis, Tenn.,
not elected are eager to participate the line hard and making many , secretary.
in club activities. Officers are touchdowns!
i With the cooperation of the
Charles
Matthews, president; Look for more Hamiltonian News class advisors the classes were
James Hurt, vice president; Wil- in my next column.
able to elect very efficient officers
'

from which is expected an inspiring leadership.
SENIOR CLASS
In the senior class Raybon Hawkins of Jackson, Tenn., was elected president. A. Dupree Williams,
of St. Louis, Mo., was elected
vice president; Vernell Currie of
Ripley, secretary; Willi Ann Taylor of Brownsville, was elected
assistant secretary and Arthur
Barksdale, jr., treasurer. Senior
representative to the Student Council was Evelyn Conner, of Ripley,
Tenn.
JUNIOR CLASS
In the Junior Class Will i a m
Penn of Humboldt, was elected
president. George P. King, also of
Humboldt, is vice president; Emitt
Penne of Jackson, treasurer; Mildred Williams, of Toledo, Ohio,
secretary, an] Carole Fullwood, of
Detroit, Mich. assistant secretary.
The Student Council representatives are Dan White, of Kansas
City, Mo., and John Paul Jones,
of Chicago.
SOPHS, FROSH
The sophomore class elected the
following officers: James Jackson,
of Lexington, Ky., president; Ar- The urgent need for additional ment in the College's
Laboratory
thur Bowles, of Cleveland, Ohio, living facilities at Jackson State and Nursery
School is 116. The
vice president; Maxine Fulton, of college was more in evidence as , veterans' vocational
classes enA group of members of th e teed to her lovely home for what Cli•)
3a;esville. J. T. C:iandl- Millington, secretary;
Elmira the college-recently enrolled a rec- rolled 230 men for the same perMemphis Chapter of the Frontiers she described as 3cmething spec- er, chairman of the program Simmons, of Whiteville, assistant ord 1,051 full-time college students
iod.
of America Inc., and their wives, ial for the ladies. Upon their re- committee was presented and he , secretary; lone Lane. of Jackson, for the first time in the history
Total enrollment at the college
journeyed 62 miles to Batesville, turn to the dining room in the in turn presented Prof. Blair T. treasurer. As Student Council rep- of the institution.
at this time is 1,397.
Miss., Wednesday, Oct. 3, for the school building all present were Hunt as guest speaker for the oc- representatives, Kay Bledsoe of MiAll present facilities are severeRegistration for Saturday classpurpose of a dinner meeting with seated to a beautifully arranged casion.
ami, Fla., was elected along with ly taxed
as the college begins es began Saturday morning, Sept.
one of their members, Dr. D. F., banquet table for a turkey dinner.
Prof. Hunt made a very thought- Eugene Pillow, of Columbia, Tenn. its 80th session. A
few students 29. The official total is incomplete
Martinez, president of the JohnAfter this delicious menu was! provoking speech on the subject
The freshmen elected Lawrence
unable to secure living accom- to date. Indications are that the
son Memorial Junior college.
enjoyed by all. L. H. Boyce, presi- matter contained In his recently Craig, of St. Louis. as president;
modations on the campus were re- swelling enrollment might cause
The motorcade consisted of three dent of the club thanked Dr. and published letters on racial integra- Jimmy Ruppert, of Kansas City,
ported to have left the campus— the administration to seek other
cars and a station wagon.
Mrs. Martinez for inviting t h e tion.
vice president; Willie Neil Simsome to return to their homes, facilities for these classes.
GROUP WELCOMED
Mr. Chandler then presented mons of Alamo, as secretary; some to seek accommodations in
The group was welcomed by Dr.
Wss Harry Mae Simon to speak , Freddie Lou Clark as assistant private homes in the city. Still
and Mrs. Martinez at the entrance
for the ladies. The program secretary and Clyde Currie, of others were seeking admittance
of a beautiful brick building and ,
chairman suggested openirw the Brownsville. as treasurer. As rep- into other colleges, predominantly
Mrs. Martinez promptly had t h e
meeting for a general discus- resentative to the Student Council, out-of-state colleges.
wives reloaded in cars and carsion on racial integration 10 which Arthur David of Chicago.
For the first time the college
significant suggestions and observ- "DRAGONETTE DRIVE"
CHICAGO — (INS) — A 49Other organizations to organize has more students than the B B.
ations were made by Rev. J. A.
Dansbv auditorium, capacity 1.000, year-old maid died in a fire early
were
the
Student Christian AssoMcDaniel. Dr. Hollis F. Price, Revl .
will accommodate. All mail boxes Thursday at 1154 Lincoln ave. in
H. C. Narbit, Alex P. Dumas, T. elation; Pan - Hellenic council, in the College
Bookstore are tak- suburban Highland Park. but a
fraternities,
sororities,
Rev.
and t h e en for
DAYTON, Ohio — The
C. D Hayes and Miss Simon.
phone call probably saved the life
the
first
time.
George Lawrence of New York' The general discussion was clos- Music department (Band a n d
'
of
a rabbi's daughter.
The
first
report
from the Office
City was the house guest of Mr. ed in 20 minutes and the host Choir).
Mrs. Gertrude Jehnson was dead
of
the
Registrar
shows
203
senThe
classes
are off to a good
and Mrs. Charles J. Francis, sr., and hostess, Dr. and Mrs. Mariors, 218 juniors, 264 sophomores, when removed by firemen from
of 507 Summit st., Dayton, Ohio, tinez was appropriately thanked start in the "Miss Dragonette
358 freshmen, three special stu- Highland Park and Glencoe.
last week.
for servine ;he eeent so gracious. Drive" that is an annual drive on dents and five
nurses enrolled at
the
campus. This financial effort
There is a reason why people
The young minister was in the ly.
is to choose a queen to reign over the, end of the first week.
By 1960 the U. S. will have
like to do business with us It city to deliver a sermon at the
Those present were: Prof. Blair
According to sex. 441 males and 25 million more Americans than
Tabernacle Baptist church. Ile is 1. ilunt. Miss Harry Mae Simon, the Homecoming festivities and
is our prompt, friendly servicrt,
courteous treatment and desire on a one month vocation from his Mrs. Alex P Inimas, Dr. and Mrs. to place money into the Student 661 females are registered for the were recorded in the last federal
first quarter. Combined enrol 1- census of 1950.
own church in New York. the Hollis F. Price. Dr and Mrs. D. Council treasury.
to help you.
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Open Thursday Nights
Currently on a one month va- Frank White. Rev end Mrs. H. C. Three
non-commercial educaUntil 8 P. M.
cation, he is touring the trouble alahril. Mr. and Mr., T. C. 1, tional broadcasting
stations —
Closed all day Saturday
areas of the south at the request Hayes
H. A. Caldwell, L. H. radio, FM. and television. are
friendship.'
an
organiza- Boyce. Bey .1 a `teDaniel and operated b% Inc
of "In
rieversity of IlliTell Us What You Can Pay
tion established to assist victims Mr. end lire .1 T. Chandler. nois.
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Always 100 Clean Cars On Lot
south.
Before his depai ture, he was
also feted at a dinner and recep52 MADISON AVE
tio.i sponsored by the Evening
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Dinner club of the Tabernacle
Home Owned Home Operated
church.
Low Bank Financing • Day or Night

Frontiers Club Journeys Down To
Johnson Memorialfor DinerMeet

N. Y. Gleni
Feted In
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S
AUTOS

CAN YOU USE

CASH?
CITY FINANCE
MORE

GROUND FLOOR

STER1CK BUILDWG
'WHERE FOLKS LIKE YOU
GET PREFERENTIAL
SERVICE.'

4•1111MMIIIW
IRONS REPAIRED

Cancels Plan To
Accompany Ike

Jackson Enrollment Up, POPLAR TUNES
Living Space Shortage RECORD SHOP

Fire Takes Life
Of Housemaid

Week: Social Characteristics.)
Dear Carlotta:
I know I am too young to go
steady, but I like an older boy
and he wants me to. I am afraid
if I refuse to go steady with him,
he will think I don't like him. I
don't want to hurt him and I
like him a lot but I don't want
to go steady. Is there anything
I can do? A. R.
•
Dear A. R.
Well, I would appeal to his reason, first of all. Because you would
like to continue 'dating him. If he
can't see your point chances are
he is a very jealous boy and would
make your life miserable even if
you did go steady with him. Just
consider how unpleasant it would
be if he objected to your talking
to other boys. . .or even devoting
part of your time to girls. T.
fact that he is older also wor
against you. They are generally
more serious about dating, so that
he is apt to take up all your time
at an age when you should be
playing the 'field'. . .to find out
just what kind of man you do
want to settle down with. Steady
dating at an early age is a bad
deal, and if you have to give up
this friend to avoid it, it might
not be a bad idea.
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